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'; (FOREMOST PAPER IN , HARDING COUNTY.)
;'With Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the Right."
VOL. XIX No. 11. ROY. HARDING COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, APRIL, 1, 1922. SUBSCRIPTION $ 2. 00 PER YEAR.
GOOD ENTERTAINMENT WALTER HART DEAD SOLDIER BONUS BILL PASS-ES- S
HOUSE
EASTERN STAR MEN ENTER-
TAIN WIVES WITH SPLEN-
DID BANQUET Normal Auditorium Will
Be Center of Culture
Roy and Vicinity Witness anoth-
er Splendid Home Talent Play
The home talent play 'Scenes in
The soldier bouns bill passed
tho house of representatives lastOn Saturday evening March
Walter W. Hart, who has been
with the Red River Valley Co.,
at the Bell Ranch, for the past
29 years, died in Kansas City,
Mo., Wednesday. The body was
shipped to Tucumcari where on
Saturday morning- - at ten o'clock
18th, those men who were so a Union Depot' given under the
royally entertained by their wiv-- auspices of the Ladies Aid of
the funeral was conducted from
es two weeks previous to that the Methodist church at the Roy
date, escorted said ladies to the Theatre Wedesday evening was
Elite Cafe and gave a concrete well attended and was - quite a
demonstration of how men do ' success both socially and finan-an- d
can entertain. I cially. The depot was crowded
A splendid banquet was serv-- at all times during the play and
Thursday afternoon by a vote of
333 to 70. In the long debate
which preceeeded the final vote
some speakers stated that the
senate wrould kill the bill, while
others very optimistically seated
that it had an excellent chance
for passage. Whatever the out-
come will be, one thing is certain
and that is it will slumber for
quite a while in the senate before'
action will be taken by that body
the Uaptist church by Tucumcari
Lodge, No. 27, A. F. & A. M. The
remains were laid to rest in Sun-nysi- de
Cemetery.
Mr. Hart went to Kansas Citv
ed by Mrs. Haines, the menu of agent Gray as ticket agent made
several weeks ago for medical
as they are now loaded with trea-
ty bills, supply bills and the per-
manent tarriff.
The bill as passed by the sen-
ate is not just what our ce
boys want but the best they
can get at this time, and will go
a lonff way in partly compensat
NEW 1LFELD AUMTOIUUM, NOBLU lUIVKBillTy.
treatment. He had finished the
series of treatments and was
ready to return home . when he
was suddenly taken ill of pneu-
monia. His sister, Mrs. McQuaid
was notified and she went to
Kansas City. Hopes was held
out that he might recover but
his condition changed and death
came Wednesday morning.
Mr; Hart, was born in Gains-vill- e,
Texas, March 18, 1871, died
in Kansas City, Mo., March 22,
1922. He was well known in
Roy and on the mesa and his
friends were as numerous as his
acquaintances. His death has
caused great sorrow in this
ing our boys for the time they
were taken from their labors cfur
ing the late war;
CELEBRATES 26TH BIRTH-- "
DAY
which had been carefully select-- one think at times he was real-e- d
by a committee of the male ly taking a view at the E.. P. &
members of the club. Rev. Cooke, S. W. station just before the Pol-o- f
East Las Vegas a visiting ly was pulling out.
guest w as toastmaster for the oc The. home talent work in the
casion. His wit and eloquent play was all well given, in spite
speeches were the real hit of the of the fact that several of the
evening. Victor Bixby gave a parties who were to be in the
toast to the ladies with an apo-- play had taken sick within the
logy that his speech like the mod last few days and others had to
ern skirts would be only long either double or new ones take
enough to cover the subject but their place with only a few even-sho-rt
enough to be interesting. . j ings practice. Like in all depots
Clyde Hooper recited a poem there was the old maid who
of which he himself was the com came to late to catch the train,
poser. The poem was about A- - the lovers trying to elope, the ir-da- m
and Eve and drew consider- -' ate father and mother of the bri-ab- le
applause. F. S. Strickland de in hot pursuit the newly weds
favored, the guests a short but on their honeymoon, the lady
interesting talk. Mrs. F. S. Stri-- ; who left her baby with the gen-ckla-
responded for the ladies telman who was sitting near her
and in a few well chosen words and then forgot to return in time
thanked the husbands for their for him to catch his .train, )but
evening? entertainment. - 'this was easily overcome espec--
Aftor havüig finished the ban- - iany wnen an old maid was sit-qu- et
courses and the entertain- - ting near by; yes there was the
ment at that place all banqueters widower with the baby and num-retire- d
to the Masonic Hall whe- - erous othe offspring, the lady
ra progressive five hundred was wno had to wait 8 hours, Josiah
played until a late hour. It is anc Samantha, and the henpeck-th- e
intention of the club, that husband always trying to pie
these feeds and some similar as an satisfy "Dearie," and nu- -
Following are Ja tails: Seating
capacity, 2,000', site at stage, tO
feot by 1 feet by 48 feet in
with proscenium arch 84
feet wide by it feet high; dress-ing rooms, lavge and- convenient,
below stage; lobby, large and
beautiful,' With two, entrance- to
ambulatories and. with retiring
rooms, coat rooms, storage clos-
et and ticket office opening
from lobby; foyers. ... Bleating
system, re steam. Ven-
tilation, fan' blower system.
Present contract provides- - for.
enclosing building. Including
dours and Windows, to cost ap-
proximately il2,i0. Total cost
estimated at $188,000. Amount
needed to complete, about $62,-00- 0,
exclusive of Charles Ilfeld's
Rift of $25,000, and other gifts.
It is believed the state will ap-
propriate the money for comple-
tion, realizing the importance of
the structure to the school's de-
velopment. In the meantime, the
regents and Las Vegas- - citizf.ns
are working on plans for imme-
diate completion, anticipating
the state's aid, so. tha-- the
building muy be sed during th'
1922 summer school.
The new auditorium of the
Ntw Msxloo Normal Unlvrity,
now under conntruction at Lac
Veicaa, will be one of the moat
handaome atructurea In the
Southweat. It will fill a preaa-in- g
need, tot. the achoot long ago
outgrew tbe quartera uacd fur
aaaembly ., porpoa, an woa
obliged to uo a theater. . -
Provision ha been made for
Installation of a large pipa or-
gan; the ata? will accommodate
the largest musical and dramatic
production, and it ta the plan of
Preeident Joh H. Wagner and
the board of regents to use the
buildings facilities to arouae the
Interest of the students In mimic,
art, dramática) and oratory, and
thua make the Nornutt Univer-
sity a center of culture.
Tie building ta 152 feet long
by IS foet wide, of beautiful
Roniam-ttqu- architecture to
match the main school building.
It is of beautiful .Lag Vegas
brown sandstone and St.
hydraulic tapestry brick; Interior
finish will be of birch.
CONTRACT LET
Last Saturday Mrs. C: E. An-
derson, wife of County Clerk An-
derson of Mosquero reached her
twenty-sixt- h birthday and her
mother Mrs. C. W. B. Leather-ma- n
and sister Mrs. F. L. SchuF-t- z
planned a surprise dinner for
her on the following Sunday. On
account of sickness in the fami-
lies of her brother and sister on-
ly a few relatives were present
but all' enjoyed" a fine time-an-
an excellent dinner. After a
The contract for one of the fir-
st laps of the Texas New Mex-
ico Highway was let last week by
the State Highway Department
when project No. 81, Cimarron
to Taos was let to J. R. Doolev
of Santa Fe. The project is J 2.76
miles long and will cost when
ompleted $54,912:08:. Survey wo.
rk has also been. started on the
Highway from Tucumcari to Lo-
gan and1 then will proceed from
Logan to Mosqueo r, at an early
date.
iorm oi enxercainmen wm w merous other characters.
very pleasant day those present
departed for their home in th
evening; all1 wishing Mrs;. Ander-
son many more such pleasant bir
perpetuated, the meetings to ta
ke place every two weeks.
; The whole play was good and
those having part in it are to be
congratulated in the manner in thdays..KERSHNER MILES E. J. H. Roy and J. G. Cam-
brel were in Springer on business
the latter part of last week.
L.. Cox of Mosquero, was a bu-sihtt-
visitor in? Rov Thursday.
ROY TRADING CO MAKING which it was given. But we
CHANGE IN st say a few words about the
BUILDING ' gro minstrels which was ' given
in the depot while waiting for
added mtich toThe Roy Trading Company un-- trail? which.
der direction of their new mana- - evenings entertainment. RayOy4e
.ItowwMr. Porter are making a --Buaey.Mdger.
mber of changes in the store bui- - gr of songs to the delight
be-- ?f audience; the music waslding. The adobe partition
msh for the minstrel bytween the main building and the part
also r- - Brown Vern Cam and S. Kshoe room has been removed
the partition between the shoe Paxton; J bride re thfe wasroom and the 'old temporary sto-- Pnt groom
store and their best man and bridesroom. This makes there
lev maids, but the weddig failed to
Last Monday morning Oliver
J. Kershñer and Miss Eleanor
Miles accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse M. Johnson , passed
thru Roy enroute towards . the
County Seat", Mflittle " did we
expect what they had in their
minds when they had but a few-minute-s
to spend at the S. A. Of-
fice until Mr. Kershner returned
to town Wednesday morning but
not with Miss Miles but Mrs.
Kersher and in the meantime
the change in names had occured.
The wedding having taken pla
OO K
in the materialize even if the preachertriyes a much better light
was reaay 10 periorm xne ceie--whole building. The meat mar-- ce Monday at 11.30 at the County
This is one of your
numbers onNo,No.
ket has a so been moved to the u j -
back has also.ly when the singers sang "When
been íeplastered and pa- - you and I were young Maggie
'
inted. This put the meat market fearing they too might grow old
and when they were married,in a more desirable location
also eeperates it from the bal-- 1 The entertainment was among
ance of the store as there is a the best we have seen in Roy and
partition between the grocery de the ladies are to be congratula-partme- nt
and the meat market, ted in giving to the people of Roy
Mr. Porter tells us that the ceil- - and vicinity a play of the kind
ing on the main building will be that makes us laugh until we
elevated this summéY and which forget the worries of the human
will give additional light to the life. '
whole building. There will pro- - j The proceeds amounted to near-babl- v
be other changes made in!iv a hundred dollars and it will
1st Prize One John Deere 3 inch farm truck,
complete, $175
2nd Prize Une Golden Oak Dining Koom Buf-
fet, $47.50.
3rd Prize One Kitchen Cabinet, $30.00.
4th Prize One four-burn- Florence Oil
Stove, $30.00
5th Prize One Dinner Set, 100 Pieces, $30.00,
TO BE, CJ1VKN AWAY BY
FLOERSHEIM MERCANTILE CO.
At Roy, New Mexico
SATURDAY, APKIL, 1st. 1H22. 3:00 O'CLOCK
P. M. Holder of tlcktrt niuat be present
Prizes to be given
away Saturday, April
1st, 1923, by
Floershclm Merc. Co.
' Ballot Bo Ticket
Seat when Judge McGlothlin pro-
nounced the words that made
them man and wife and made
their hearts beat as one.
The bride is a cousin of the
Freeman brothers and has been
visiting at their home the past
winter and at whose home the
romace started which culminat-
ed in the wedding Monday. Mrs.
Kershner was formerly of Den-
ver and at which place she has
made her home the past several
years. She is an accomplished
young lady, and one of pleasing
personalities, and we can see
why Oliver was so quick making
his choice for a future helpmate.
Mr. Kershner the happy groom
came to the mesa with his moth-
er in 1909 and later home stead-
ed near Gallegos and provéd up
on the claim. He is a young
the business here within the next he use(j by the ladies to make a
few months and Mr. Porter ex payment of their donation to the
new Methodist Church which ispects to make the Roy Trading
Co. store one of the best stores
in Roy. ring your tickets
represented
now being erected in the north
part of town.
Mrs. O. L. Snyder wife of con-
ductor Snyder and Mrs. Doc Col-
lins both of Tucumcari came up
on the Polly last Tuesday and
spent a pleasant few hours visit
with Mrs Lillian Bess.
or beman of excellent habits and wor
Prof: C. E. Monroe, State Di-
rector of Extention work of the
A & M College was in Roy Tues-
day. Prof Monroe was spending a
few days with his friends Sen.
T. E. Mitchell of Albert.
thy of the bride he has chosen to
go thru life with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Kershner wui
make their future home on the
W. J. Hutson farm north of Roy
and at which , place they will be
at home to their many friends
on and after April first.
The Spanish American force
extends congratulations to Mr.
and Mrs. Kershner and wish
them all the joys that go to
make life oee continued land of
sunshine and brfes.
At the distribution of five
prizes to be given away on
Saturday, April 1st, 1922,
No numbers will be recog-
nized except those present.
Next Tuesday will be election
ROY TRADING CO.
Dealers
in
Everything
Your Trade Appreciated.
day in Roy and as there are two
good tickets in the field giving
everyone a chance to vote for the
person whom he thinks will best
conduct the ciiiee to which elect
ed.
Mr. Granville Kitchell, the ob-
liging carpenter of our city, will
leave Sunday for Gbrietta, N.
M.. he will remain there for sev
eral weeks, doing some mork for
his old friend, E. F. Lpps.ROY TRADING COMPANY
Floersheim Mercantile
CompanyA Vrnf itnhlA Place to Trade. Miss Carroll Mitchell accorri-rjanie- d
her sister Miss Linda to
French. last Monday where she
took the train to .Penyer, where
sh. is atteiir - ol it
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
signed for speed rather than carrying
ItólsWlB'Jt? CIVIL WAR in
IRELAND FEAREDioaait);
BfUCIAL RUSH SKUVltK aecured If
yon Bratloa thU paper wlei wrltlac
ftrma hHow. r
CLEANKHS AND DYERS
Spanish
Doubloons
By
CAMILLA KENY0N
1
,.,.,.,..,.,,,.,., i.,i.,wm
1
ma, where certain inquiries were sat-
isfactorily answered. There were
those in that port who had made a
shrewd guess at the destination of the
party which had shipped on the Rufus
Smith. I then pursued iny course to
Leeward. But admit, my friends, that
I have not by my arrival, caused you
any material loss. Except that I have
unfortunately beea compelled to pre-
sent you to yourselves in the charac-
ter of as says the young lady pi-
rates madam, I speak under corre-
ctionI have done you no Injury, eh?
And that for the simple reason that
you have not discovered what jou
sought, (fence cannot be required to
surrender it."
We looked at one another doubtful-
ly. The ambiguous words of the Span-lar-
the something humorous and
mocking which lay behind his courtly
manner, put us quite In the dark.
"Senor Gonzales," replied the
Scotchman, after a moment's hesita-
tion, "it Is true that so far only a
negligible amount of what we came to
find has rewarded us. But I cannot
In honesty conceal from you that we
know where to look for the rest of It,
and that we had certainly expected to
leave the Island with It In our posses-
sion.". . .,. .
The dark indolent eyes of our vis--lt-
grew suddenly keen. Half-veile- d
by the heavy, lashes, they searched the
face of Dugald Shaw. It seemed that
what they found In that bold and open
countenance satisfied them. His own
face cleared again.
"I think we speak at cross-purpose-
Mr. Shaw," he said courteously, "and
that we riiay better understand each
other, I am going to tell you a little
story. At about this season," two years
ago, the navy of Santa Marina, the
same which now lies oft the Island,
was making a voyage of .Inspection
'
along the coast of the republic. It
was decided to include Leeward In
the cruise, as It had been un visited for
a considerable time. 1 hold no naval
rank indeed, we are not a seafaring
people, and the captain of La Golon-
drina Is a person from Massachusetts,
capacity.
A mile offshore she lay to, and a
boat left her side. Wondering and dls- -
quieted, we returned to the beach to
aw8it her coming. Was it another pi- -
ratei what possible errand could
bring a steamer to this remote, unvls- -
ited, all but forgotten little Island?
As the oarsmen drove the boat upon
the beach the man In the stern sprang
agilely ashore. Dugald Shaw stepped
forward, and the stranger approached,
doffing his helmet courteously.
"You are the American and English
party who landed here some weeks
ago from the Rufus Smith?"
His English was easy and correct,
though spoken with a pronounced
Spanish accent. His dark d
face was the face of a Spaniard.
And his grace was the grace of a
Spaniard, as he bowed sweeplngly and
handed Mr. Shaw a tard.
"Seuor Don Enrique Gonzales," said
Dugald, bowing In his d
fashion, "I am happy to see you. But
as you represent his excellency the
president of the' republic ci Santa
Marina I suppose you come . on busi-
ness, Senor Gonzales?"
"Precisely. I am enchanted that
you apprehend the fact without the
tiresomeness of explanations. For
business Is a dold, usually a disagree-
able affair, is It not so?
.
That being
the case, let us get It over."
"First do us the honor to be seated,
Senor Gonzales."
Comfortably bestowed in a camp-cha- ir
In the shade, the Spaniard re-
sumed: '
""My friend, this island belongs,' as
of course you are awáre, tó 'the re
public, of which I have the honor to be
a citizen. All rights and privileges,
such as harvesting the copra crop, are
strictly conserved by the republic. All
persons, desiring such are required to
negotiate with the minister of state of
the republic And how much more,
when it is a question of treasure of
a very large treasure, senor?"
The Scotchman's face was dark.
"I had ' understood," he replied,
without looking in the direction of
Miss Higglesby-Browne- , who seemed
In the last few moments to have un-
dergone some mysterious shrinking
process, "that negotiations In the
proper quarter had been undertaken
and brought to a. successful conclusion
that In short we were here with the
express permission of the government
of Santa Marina."
This was a challenge which Miss
Browne could not but meet.
"I had," she said hoarsely, "I had
the assurance of a a person high in
the financial circles of the United
States, that through his his Influence
with the government of Santa Marina
It would not be necessary In short,
that he could fix the president I em-
ploy his own term for a considerable
sum, which I which my friend Miss
Harding gave him." '
"And the name of this Influential
person?" inquired the Santa Marinan,
suavely.
"Hamilton H. Tubbs," croaked Miss
Browne.
Senor Gonzales smiled.
"I remember the name well, madam.
It Is that of the pretended holder of a
concession from our government, who
a few years ago induced a number of
American school teachers and clergy-
men and other financially innocent
persons to Invest In Imaginary coffee
plantations. He had In some doubtful
fashion become possessed of a little
entirely worthless land, which formed
the basis of his transactions. His
frauds were discovered while he was
In our country, and he was obliged to
leave between two days, according to
your so picturesque idiom. Needless
to say his application for permission
to visit Leeward island for any pur-
pose would Instantly have been re-
fused, but as a matter of fact It was
never made."
In a benumbed silence we met the
blow. The. riches that had seemed
within our grasp would never be ours.
We had no claim upon them for all
our toll and peril ; no right even to be
here upon the island. Suddenly I be-
gan to laugh ; faces wearing various
shades of shocked surprise ' were
turned on me. Still I laughed. '
"Don't you see," I cried, "how ridic-
ulous It all Is? All the time It Is we
who have been pirates!"
The Spaniard gave me a smile made
brilliant by the gleam of smoldering
black eyes and the shine of white
teeth.
"Señorita, with all regret, I must
agree." ..
"What's In a name?" remarked Du-
gald Shaw, shrugging. "We were
after other people's property, anyway.
I am very sorry about it, Senor Gon-- .
zales, but I would like to ask, If you
don't mind telling, how you happened
to learn of our being here, so long as
It was not through the authentic
channels. On general principles, I
tried to keep the matter quiet."
"We learned in a manner somewhat
what do you say? curious," re-
turned the Spaniard, who, having pre-
sented the men with cigars and by
permission lighted one himself, was
making himself extremely at home and
appeared to have no immediate Inten-
tion of haling us away to captivity In
Santa Marinan dungeons. "But before
I go further, kindly tell me whether
you have had any ah visitors dur-
ing your stay on the Island?"
"We have," Mr. Show replied, "very
troublesome ones.".
The Spaniard smiled,
"Then answer your own question.
These men, while unloading a contra-
band cargo in a port of Mexico, near
the southern border, grew too merry
in a wineshop, and let It be known
where they were bound when again
they put to sea. The news, after some
delay, found Us way to our capital.
At once the navy of the republic was
dispatched to investigate the matter.
"On the way here I put la at Pana
DEATH TOLL GROW8 THROUGH-OU-
FRONTIER REGIONS
OF IRELAND.
CONFERENCE IS CALLED
DRASTIC ACTION URGED BY KING
GEORGE TO HALT BOR-
DER CLASH.
(Benita Nniptpo Union Nm tarto.)
London. The British government,
from the king down, Is convinced that
actual civil warfare, will break out In
Ireland unless the most drastic ac-
tion is taken Immediately.
This belief was the reason Lloyd
George was asked by the government
to cut short his vacation at Crlccleth,
Wales, and return to London Monday
to attend the conference on the Irish
situation.
J.lt Is understood here that the king
himself personally urged that the pre-
mier return and take the diplomatic
helm. .
;, This Is the second time that King
George has personally , Intervened In
the Irish situation In the hope of estab-
lishing peace the other occasion be-
ing last summer when he took the fore-
most fiart In preparing tlie ground-
work for the conference at Downing
street which resulted In a treaty being
effected.
The immediate purpose of the con-
ference that Churchill has called is to
end the religious strife in Belfast
which is resulting In dally slaughter.
From Feb. 11 to March 6, thirty-nin- e
persons have been murdered, twenty-tw- o
Catholics and seventeen Protes-
tants, and since the last records have
been compiled, the toll of life lias In-
creased rather than diminished.
Belfast has become the most noto-
rious city In Christendom, the only
spot where medieval religious warfare
persists.
The convention of members of the
Irish Republican army held in Dubun
decided to confirm Its allegiance to
the Irish republic, to maintain the
army of the republic under a legisla-
tive committee of sixteen members
and to enforce a drastic boycott on
Belfast, says an Exchange telegraph
dispatch from Dublin.
Scientific Burglar Captured.
Chicago. Burglaries of scores of
homes, the loot from which totaled
more than $500,000, were attributed
by the police to Edward (Eddie) Col-
lins, known as the "scientific burglar"
and from whom they said they had ob-
tained a detailed confession. Collins,
according to the police, always made
it a rule to "work alone," never to
bother with what he called "small
stuff and to specialize In a profitable
territory, which he knew thoroughly.
Most of his alleged robberies were
committed during the absence of own-
ers from their homes.
Tornado Sweeps Texas Town.
Beaumont, Texas. Two dead, over
a score injured and damage estimated
at $200,000. That was the result of
the tornado which swept this section.
The tornado struck this city first,
passing out to the south. Eight per-
sons were in hospltnls here, suffering
from Injuries. Property damage here
was estimated at $75,000. The cyc-
lone, after striking Beaumont, swept
southward. Then veering returned
and struck the business district of
Beaumont, where several buildings
were damaged.
Recover Bodies of Boy Scouts,
South Bend, Ind. The boilles of the
eight members of the South Bend Boy
Scouts organization, who were
drowned at Michigan lake near Dow- -
aglac, Mich., have been recovered. L.
L. McDonald, director of the depart-
ment of camping, New York city, and
J. F. Freeman, assistant national di-
rector of the Boy Scouts of America,
came to South Bend to Investigate the
reports that negligence had caused the
accident. They reported that every
precaution had been taken for the pro-
tection of the scouts.
Police Investigate Seattle Explosion.
.Seattle, Wash. Police investigating
an explosion which wrecked the real
estate office of Frank Atwood In
Carleton Park, a Seattle suburb, and
did considerable damage to neighbor-
ing buildings, declared a deliberate at-
tempt had been made to destroy the
property. They are holding on an
open charge Van Bayliss and P. C.
Garrett, who are said to have been
near the building at the time of the
explosion and were badly Injured. The
explosion shook the entire northwest
part of the city.
- Boat Blast Hurls Boiler 200 feet
Port Huron, Mich. Four men were
killed, three persons Injured, and prop-
erty damage estimated at $100,000,
was caused by a boiler explosion on
board the ferryboat Omar D. Couget
this afternoon. The explosion shook
the entire downtown district. The
boiler was thrown 200 feet Into a
dwelling. A steam radiator was thrown
1,000 feet Into the chapel of Albert
A. Falk, where a funeral was In prog
ress. Mourners were Injured by splln
ters.
MAIL. US VOL II BROKEN GLASSES
for rcpnlra. Our prieta are rraaonable.
We examine eyes at
charge. Free
'CD' "HAVE YOUR EYES.
FORD OPTICAL
10 glxteeatfc Street. Denver. Colorado
AHMV GOODS.
Aadrraon liras. Arar and Navy Mor
Kmfuilni la irar loodt in) trap equliiKnL
tnt uulot rroa namt nora.(37 InothM St.. Dewer. 413 N. Union An.. Fatel.
lelf Ctsltrt i.. Chtunn. Wl.
'7oííUAtÍEÍriEI.HY CO.
Mrs:, and Repairing. All order promptly
attended to. Est. 1879. 16th & Champa.
AIMYkMDJji
LOiiflnm imt& oí best Army Goods
at lowest prices. Money back tfuaran- -
tee. Illustrated Catalog on request.
fill.UEHT'S Alt.MY AND NAVV STOKE,
Colorado Siirlnnn, Colo.
loao 17h St.. Deaver. Colo.
Men's soles, $1.00. S 1.25, $1.50. $180.
Ladles' soles, 80c. $1.05. $1.30,
Postase prepaid to any point. EASTEHN
HOG: ItEPAIll KACTOHY. Yellow
Front. 1633 Champa St. Denver, Cojo.
FOR YOUR PRINTING NEEDS
Patronize your home publisher.- Hisprices are just as good or better than
you can get elsewhere. Your work
will be given prompt and satisfact-
ory attention. Help to build up your
local Industries by having your
work done at home. , ,
( HlHOI'KACTOH.
H. J. 41KKJSD1TH. D. C, 810 Interstate
Trust Hldg. Free Consultation.
MAGNETOS
Kur & M. C.
Mnararto Specialty Works, 204 ICtli St.
KI.OWEIIS AM) I I.OHAI, DESIGNS.
THE ROCKMONT ÍQríTTíxovTKUS821 17th St. Denver
I'IPE. I'lPE, I'U'I
If it is pipe you are looking for, we
have any size, any kind.
Havens I'.ros., 1622 Wazee St., Denver.
' HOTELS
Denver's best medium priced hotels:
Adams, 18th & Welton; Wm. Penn, 18th
& Calif: The Windsor, 18th & Larimer.
(Uoiiiiiict'ciul inquiries answered and
information gladly furnished without
cost. A'lress any firm above.
Flying Field Planned for Denver.
Denver. Denver will soon have the
largest and most modern flying field
in the eutire West, officials of the
Colorado Natioual Guard and the Forty-f-
ifth air squadron have announced.
The field will be equipped at a cost of
more than $1,000,000, according to
Lieut. J. V. Skedlunt, who is in charge
of recruiting personnel for the organ-
ization.
"Denver will thus become one of the
largest air centers In the entire coun-
try," he said. "It Is probable, we will
got an air mall service at an early
date. A limited number of especially
skilled airplane men will be employed
at full time and at prevailing wages
At the field. In addition, a complete
organization for training purposes will
be maintained. The organization will
be divided into the following branches :
Airplane motors, airplane mechanics,
radio telephony and telegraphy, pho-
tography, area gunnery, metereology,
aerial navigation, map reading and
general recognizance, airplane Instru-
ments, personnel equipment and mis-
cellaneous.
"Positively every man, officers as
well as enlisted men, will be given all
the flying observation training they
desire."
The division covers several states
adjacent to Colorado. It was declared
that Denver offers the best flying ad-
vantages In the entire area.
Music Week May 15 to May 21.
Denver. Indication that Denver Mu-
sic week, May 15 to 21, will draw a
large state attendance is coming
through the enrollment of outside mu-
sical organizations In the various con-
tests. The Greeley community chorus
of 150 voices, one of the largest In the
state, has notified officials of Denver
Music week that it would compete In
the choral contest. In addition, Gree-
ley has promised to send its Philhar-
monic orchestra of forty pieces and,
It Is considered probable, will also send
the Greeley municipal band.
Effort to Save Armour Girl Fail.
Chicago. Gwendolyn Armour,
daughter of Philip D. Armour
III, died from a form of septicemia
after a week's illness, during which the
millions of the Armour family, the
iSklll of a dozen physicians and a doz-e-n
nurses and the resources of the en-
tire city of Chicago were unavailing
In. the fight with death. Never In Chi-
cago's history nave such heroic efforts
Ubeen made to save a Ufe.
Jury Allows One Dollar Damages.
Chicago. A Jury decided here that
Miss Ethel Jay French had been dam-
aged to the extent of $1 by John Wood
Brooks Ladd's failure to marry. Ladd,
who is said to be a member of a
wealthy Boston family, was sued for
$50,000. Miss Jay French declared he
"had used her body and mind, and left
her a physical wreck," despite his al-
leged promises to marry her. Both
sides Sedare they are pleased with
the yerdict
Mrs. M. Austin
Gralnola, Okla.-"- I am now absolute-
ly free from the feminine trouble from
which I suffered, together with annoy,
lng nervousness, and I certainly owe
my recovery to Doctor Pierce's Favor-lt- e
Prescription, I have taken only
three bottles, but am sound and well
and have gained 19 pounds." Mrs,
Minnie Austin.
If you're nervous or troubled like
Mrs. Austin, go to your druggist at
once and obtain this Prescription of
Dr. Pierces, In tablets or llqnld. Write
Dr. Pierce in Buffalo, N. Y., for free,
confidential medical advice. Send 10c
If you desire a trial package tablets.
Friends Can Do Much Harm.
If a cause be good, the most violent
attack of Its enemies will not injure
It so much as an injudicious defense
of It by its friends. Colton.
CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers
cm
I II l JVA-- 1 S
Doesn't hurt a bit! Dron a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, instantly
that corn stops hurting, then shortly
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, and the calluses,
without soreness or irritation.
That's the Kind.
Jones "Simmons seems to have a
very active brain.'" Bones "Ah, yes;
but Is it retroactive?"
Sure Relief
FOR lifDIGESTIOfJ
6 Bell-an-s81 Hot waferSure Relief
St and 754 packages. Everywhere
TOO
LATE
Death only a matter of short time.
Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking
COLD MEDAL
3
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles the
National Remedy of Holland sines 1696.
Three sizes, all druggists.
Leak far the wm Cold Modal oa tmrf bos
and accept no imitatiom
HO Ell EH TA
instantly opens your head and
makes breathing' easy. Fine for
CATARRH COLDS COUGHS
ti at stores or 851 by mall. AddressNew York Drug Concern. New York
IF YOUR Uses "Cutter's"Serums ind Vaccines he is
doing, hit but to conserve your
intcmu. liyaa
concentration oaVETERIilARIAIIi
tomething.
line count foe
The Cutter Laboratory
" Tki Ltbrtnr thmt Xntwi ifow"
Berkeley (U.S. License) California
Cuticura Soap
IS IDEAL
For the Hands
Soaa 25c, OutsMat 25 mi 50c, Taina 2Sc
PARKER'S
HAIR nAI-SAK- f
Raoxyr? Danaro ff 8topeHair Faillag
K . 1
Baanty to Gmr and Fadsd HaM
1 animwi Chem. w Ptclu.Eqe,.TAl
OHM, ta, stop all pain, aluna tomfort to ttatec makM wtlttaf hit, Mo. by nail or at Druetot. Hlacex Cbauliaa Work. Ptcl(u. M. I. . j
Watson BJ. ColemstBePATENTS Patent Lawjr, VVaihin(ioa,
n. a AdriM and book Iraa,
Batea rauonablt. BlhMt rataranoos. aattaarrlaas.
W. N. U DENVER, NO. 22.
Copyright, Tb Bobbt-Mwr- Company
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"I suggest," said Dugald. "that, our
numbers having most fortunately di-
minished and there being, on the basis
of Peter's calculations, enough to en-
rich us all, we should share and
share alike." And this proposal was
received with acclamations, as was a
second from the same source, devot-
ing a certain percentage of each share
to Cookie, to whom the news of his
good fortune was to come later as a
great surprise. ',
Shortly before sundown Cuthbert
and Cookie were dispatched by Dugald
Shaw to the cliff above the cave with
supplies for the Inhumed pirates.
These were let down by rope..' A note
was brought up on the rope, signed by
Mr. Tubbs, and containing strangely
jumbled exhortations,
.
prayers and
threats. A second descent of the rope
elicited another missive, neatly folded
and addressed in the same hand to
Miss Jane Harding. Cuthbert gave
this privately to me, but Its contents
must forever be unknown, for It went,
unread, into Cookie's fire. I had no
mind to find Aunt Jane, with her um-
brella as a parachute, vanishing over
the cliffs to seek the arms of a repent-
ant Tubbs.
The fly In the ointment of our satis-
faction, and. the one remaining obsta-
cle to our possession of the treasure,
was the presence of the two pirates
in our midst. They were not nice pi- -
The Remarkable Program Was Tri-
umphantly Carried Out.
rates. They were quite the least
choice of the collection. Chris, when
he was not swearing, wept molstly,
and so touched the heart of Aunt
Jane that we lived in fear of her let-
ting him go if she got the opportun-
ity
What to do with the pirates contin-
ued for a day and a night a knotty
problem.
It was Cuthbert Vane who solved
It, and with the simplicity of genius.
"Why not send 'em down to their
chums the way we do the eats?" he
asked.
Dire outcries greeted the decision.
Aunt Jane wept, ' and Chris wept.
Oaths flowed from Captain Magnus in
a turgid stream. Nevertheless the
twain were led away, firmly bound,
and guarded by Dugald, Cuthbert and
the negro. And the remarkable pro-
gram proposed by Cuthbert Vane was
triumphantly carried out. Six prison-
ers now occupied the old cave of the
buccaneers.
With the camp freed from the pres-
ence of the pirates all need of watch-
fulness was over. The, prisoners In
the cave were provided with uo im-
plements but spades, whereas dyna-
mite and crowbars would be necessary
to force a way through the debris
which choked the mouth of the tunnel.
A looking over of the- - ground at the
daily feeding time would be enough.
Tomorrow's sun would see our
hopes crowned and all our toll reward-
ed by the recovery of the treasure
from the Island Queen.
CHAPTER XIX.
Twlxt Cup and Lip.
Next morning an event occurred
sufficiently astonishing to divert our
thoughts from even the
topic of the Island Queen. Cookie,
who had been on the high land of the
point gathering firewood, came rush-
ing back to announce that a steamer
liad appeared in the offing. All the
party dropped their occupations and
ran to look. That the Rufus Smith
had returned . at an unexpectedly
early date was of course the natural
explanation of the appearance of a
vessel In these lonely seas. But
through the glass the new arrival
turned out to be not the tubby freight-
er, but a stranger of clean-cu- t, rakish
ulld, lying low In the water and de
Jeremiah Bowles by name, but as the
representative of bis excellency I ac
companied La Golondrina. On our ar
rival at Leeward I came ashore In the
boat, and found to my surprise a small
sloop at anchor In the cove. About
the clearing were the signs of recent
habitation, yet I knew that the old
German who had had the copra con-
cession here had been gone for some
time. No one responded to our shouts
and calls.
"I turned my attention to the sloop.
In the cabin, besides a few clothes, I
found something that interested me
very much a large brass-boun- d chest,
of an antique type such as Is common
enough in my own country.
"Of course I ha'd heard of the many
legends of treasure buried on Leeward
Island. Consequently I was1 somewhat
prepared to find In the chest, what In
fact I did find there, over a million
dollars In old Spanish coins.
"These coins, which were packed In
strong canvas bags, were, as you may
fancy, very quickly transferred to the
cutter. We did not trouble ourselves
with the unwieldy chest, and It re
mains, I suppose, In the cabin of the
sloop, which I observed as we crossed
the cove to have been washed up upon
the rocks."
"This is a very Interesting story,
Senor Gonzales," said Dugald Shaw,
quietly, "and as you say, your visit
here deprives us of nothing, but mere-
ly saves us further unprofitable labor.
We are grateful to you."
The Spaniard bowed.
"You do me too much honor. But,
as you remark, the story Is Interesting.
It has also the element of mystery.
For there remains the question of
what became of the owner of tho
sloop. His final preparations for leav-
ing the island had evidently been
made, his possessions removed from
the hut, provisions for the voyage
brought on board the sloop and then
he had vanished. What had befallen
him? Did the gold carry with It some
deadly Influence? One plays, as it
were, with this idea, Imagining the so
melancholy and bloody history of these
old doubloons. How, in the first place,
had he found them? Through chance
by following some authentic clue?
And then, In the moment of success,
he disappears pouf I" And Senor
Gonzales disposed of the unknown by
blowing him airily from the tips of his
fingers.
"However, we have the treasure
the main point, Is it not? But I have
often wondere ' "
"If you would like to bear the rest
of the story," said Mr. Shaw, "we are
in a position to enlighten you. That
we are so, is due entirely to this young
lady, Miss Virginia Harding."
The Spaniard rose and made obeis-
ance profoundly. He resumed his
seat, prepared to listen no longer the
government official, but the cordial
and Interested guest and friend.
The story, of course, was a long
one. Everybody took a hand In the
telling, even Cookie, who was sum-
moned from his retirement In the
kitchen to receive the glory due htm
as a successful strategist. The jour-
nal of Peter was produced, and the
bags of doubloons handed over to the
representative of the little republic
I even offered to resign the sliver shoe-buck- le
which I had found in the secret
locker on the Island Queen, but this
excess of honesty received its due re-
ward.
"The doubloons being now In the
possession of the Santa Marinan na
tion, I beg that you will consider as
your own the Island Queen and all it
may contain," said Don Enrique to
me with as magnificent an air ai
though the sand-fille- d hulk of a
wrecked sloop were really a cholc
gift to bestow on a young woman.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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MY DESIREBREAKFAST AND ITS RELA-
TION TO HEALTH
Samson Tractor
T r: ,
Now
F. O. B. FACTORY
Hiftrwir
Brake, Governor, Platform and
rut
Pulley and Feners $110
The greatest tractor bargain ever offered.
Built up to high quality with high tension ignition system, force-fee- d lubri-
cation, water circulation pump, spur gear final drive' that gets a big share
of the motors power into draw-ba-r pull. Hyatts and New Departures
throughout built for utmost service, to withstand the brutal demands of
nard every day service.
Then, too, remember the Model M's simplicity, with parts enclosed in dust-pro- of
housing and running in oil ; its safety, its comfort.
To feel its abundant power at your finger tips, to experience its steady run-
ning and bull dog tenacity at belt work means that you will own one.
This year you must have more profit by reducing costs. This new low
price puts this famous profit making unit within your reach right now.
But like all good bargains this Model "M" bargain cannot last indefinitely.
"Get yours now.
Let us demostrate a Model "M" on your farm. See us at once. Time pay-
ment plan.
I have noticed! when, a fellow dies
Tin matter what he s been
A saintly chap, or one whose life
was; darkly steeped in sin
His friends forget the bitter
words they spoke but yes-
terday.
And now they find a multitude
of pretty things to say.
It may be fine when one is dead
to have folks talk so
To have flowers to come in loads,
from relatives you know;
It may be nice to have these thi-
ngs, for those you leave be-
hind
But just as far as I'm concerned,
I really do not mind.
I fancy when I go to rest some
one will biing to light,
Some kindly word or goodly act,
log buried out of sight;
But, if it is all the same to you,
inst cnv( to me instead
The boquets while I'm living, and
the knocking when I'm dead.
Don't save your kisses "to imprint
upon my marble brow,
While countless malidictions are
hurled upon me now ;
Say just one kijidly word to me,
while I mourn here alone,
And don't save all your eulogy
t n r:rvp unon a stone.
What do I care when I'm dead to
the Morning Gazette
Gives me a write-up- , with a cut
in mourning border set?
It will not flatter me a bit, no
matter what is said,
So kindly throw your boquets
now and knock me when 1 in
dead..
This little noem was composed
and written by a friend of mine
VypA Greo-- of Texas a--
Ibout six months before his death.
Mv wish is that everyone may
read every word carefully and
practice same every day of their
life.
W. L. Massegee, Pastor Baptist
Church, Roy, N. M.
Everybody is going to the La-
dies Home Missionary Chicken
Dinner at Paxton's Saturday A- -
pril 1st. Are you ? Lets be good
fellows, and join the crowa.
L, H. Brock and family who
have been residing at Abbott the
past few years as manager of the
Wilson Co. Store at that place
has moved to Mosquero and will
take over the management of the
Wilson Co. store at that place on
April 1.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO ))ss.
County of Harding )
in the District Court of the 8th
Judicial District in and for
The County of Harding.
No. 46
John W. Mackey,
l'ttuntin,
vs.
L. M. Livingston,
J. R. Livingston, and
D. N. Lvingston,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that un
der and by virtue of a certain
Order of Sale issued out of the
above entitled Court on the 14th
day of March, A D. 1922, un-
der a judgment and order of sale
rendered in the above entitled
cause on the 20th day of Febru
ary, A 1). 1V', 1 win oner at
niihlir. sain to the hierhest bidder
cash in hand on the 10th day of
April, A. D. 1922, at the hour or
10:00 o'clock A. M. ot said day,
t the J. II. Ruth ranch about 5
miles northwest of Solano of the
County and state aforesaid, the
following described property or
so much thereof to sealize the
sum of Six hundred Fifty-on- e
and 47-1- 00 Dollars, amount ofjudgement and Thirteen and 25-10- 0
Dollars, costs of said Court
action and all other costs since
incurred, to-wi- t:
One cow 6 yr. old Short n cow
with heifer calf at side named
T.illv On a 8 vr old S. II. heifer
named Bonnie, One 4 yr old S. H.
with heifer calf at side named
Bessie, Oue 5 yr old S. H. with
bull calf at side, named Pearl,
One 4 yr old S. H. named Beau-
ty, and all increase thereon 3s
given in chattel mortgage dated
April 27th 1920. '
Dated this 14th day of March,
A. D. 1922.
Geo. B. Spivey,
Sheriff, Harding County, New
Mexico.
FOR SALE at a bargain, one new
china cabinet large size, one
Hoosier kitchen cabinet practi
cally new, one new dresser and
n Mat ivrm steel too ranere see
, BRADLEY
Yes. here we ar asaia after
giving the folks a whole weeks'
time to' recover and rest from
the last long, list of items we had
in.
.
"; .." .
.,: ;
Mr. and Mrs. Cl Driskil are the
proud parents of a fine baby, girl
who came to stay with them. Th
is the 3rd girl for Mr. and Airs.;
Driskil. We all join in; congrar
tulations to them.
Last Sunday we had a nice
dinner at the school house, a
large crowd was present and we
also had the pleasure of having
Bro. and Sister Holmes. Bro.
Drake and wife and Bro. Burnett
with us. Bro. Burnett delivered
a finP sermon after dinner and
then we had S. S. after which all
went to the home of Mr. and Mrs
Frank Morf ord and, spent the ev-
ening singing and enjoying our
selves. The hospitality shown
by Mr. and Mrs. Morford made
us all feel at home and enjoy
ourselves just grand. A dainty
luncheon was served by Mrs. Jvlor
ford. Then all sang a few songs
and departed hoping to get back
again soon.
This Sunday SS. was a suc-
cess and the young men's class
has a larger enrollment than it
ever has. Keep it up boys, we
are with you.
Mrs. Aspgren has been on the
sick list the past few days.
Lysle Ilazen and Authur are
breaking up the soil on the Hall
land where they will farm this
year.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Johnson vis-
ited the parential home this we-
ek with mother and father Hall.
Grover Ames was a Roy visit-
or last Wednesday.
The Aspgren boys say, Rock of
Ages is their favorite song.? ? ?
Lloyd Morford and others bro-
ught sortie fine loads of wood up
from the canyons south of Mos-
quero.
Mrs. Cora Ilazen visited the
parential home Sunday. Don't
forget S. S. next Sunday Cora.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hazen
were in Roy Saturday on buis-nes- s.
Mrs . Chas' Hill was in ' the
Bradley neighborhood last Thur
sday.
Mrs. C. C. Moore was on the
sick list but is reported better.
Mr. Beaty called at Ralph
Hazen's Sunday.
Several have been down with
severe attacks of the flu.
Sundav rast all called at the
AsDgren home to have singing
and enjoyed the evening very
much. We know that is what
always happens in the Aspgren
home.
Mr. Jackson of Solano and Tell
Bradley visited at Ralph Hazen's
Sunday.
Mrs. Jim Beem is staying at
her daughter's Mrs. Driskil at
present caring for that fine girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith have
become members on the phone
line. They have their new phone
in and it .is workig just fine.
Mrs. W. R. Bradley had quite
an accident while down m tne
canyons she sprained her wrist
and h?.s been unabie to use it
for some time.
Don't forget church next Sun
day April 2nd at the Bradley
school house, at 2:30 sharp and
S. S. at 1 :30. Everybody welcome
NOTICE STOCKMEN!
If you aie castrating young
stock I will pay a good price
for testicles and ovaries
from healthy young hogs,
cattle, sheep or goats ; also
other glands if you are but-
chering sheep or goats.
C. Plumlee.
Plumlee Hospital.
ESKIMO PIE m
Be up-to-da-te eat Eskimo Pie
at Fairview Pharmacy.
NOTICE FOR SALE OF
SCHOOL BUILDING
Notice is hereby given that the
County Botird of Education of
Harding County New Mexico will
offer at Public Auction to the
highest bidder on April 15th.,
1922 the school building at Mos-
quero, New Mexico. The build-
ing contains three large rooms
and s of rock construction and
is in A 1 condition of repair. The
6 lots on which the building is
located will be sold with the build
ing. The Board reserves the rig
ht to reiect anv and all bins
Terms of sale will be made known
on date of sale.
William G. Johnson,
Clerk of Harding County
-
;
. Board of Education.
Tlié theory is advanced from
tin if .to time that one or two
meals a day are preferable to the
three' commonly served in this
counli y. If the same amount of
food is to be eaten, it is hard to
see the advantages of, two very
IheayJ meals ovar three ordinary
ones. The best physiological evi
dence implies that moderate
quantities of food taken at mod-
erate intervals are more easily
,and completely digested by ordin-
ary peoplé than larger quantities
taken at long intervals. If the
food ordinarily taken is consid-
ered excessive and the aim is sim
jply to reduce the amount, it wou
Jd seem more rational to make
11 t.li meals lighter than to
leave out one. The very fact
that the lustom of eating a num-
ber of meals a day . has so long
been almost universal, indicates
that it must have some advanta-
ges which instinct, based upon
experience, approves and justi-
fies.
Though there may be differen-
ces among abnormal persons, for
the great .majority of people in
good health, the ordinary food
materials, meat, fish, eggs, milk,
butter cheese, sugar, flour, meal,
and potatoes and other vegetable
make a fitting diet, and the main
nn,it;,.Ti is to use them in the
kinds and proportions fitted to
the actual needs of the body.
When more food is eaten than is
needed, or when articles difficlt
of digestion are taken, the diges-
tive organs are oveitaxed, if not
positively injured, and much ene-
rgy is thus wasted which might
have been turned to better ac-
count. The evils of over-eatin- g
may not be felt at once, but soon-
er or later they are sure to ap-
pear, perhaps in an excessive a--
-
mount of fatty tissue, perhaps in
general debility, perhaps in ac-
tual disease. The injurious ef-
fects of food which does not "a-gre- e"
with a person have already
toeen pointetout.
BREAKFAST, THURSDAY
Stewed, unsulphured dates or
stewed, unsulphured figs, Poach-
ed egg on whole wheat toast with
pasteurized milk. Whole grain
bread and pure maple syrup.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. Will you please give me a
receipt for serving cereal with
- raisins in pudding form ? Mrs. R.
L.W.
A. Scald one pint of milk m
double boiler, add .one-ha- lf cup
cereal, V teaspoon salt, two ta-
blespoons sugar, two tablespoon-- f
uls seeded raisins, cook V hour,
then pour over it one egg well
beaten, remove from fire and lig-
htly fold egg into the pudding
flavor with vanilla, and serve
warm with cream. This receipt
will make dessert for four. -
Note: All questions regarding
.these articles will be answered
.thru these columns if sealed and
addressed to Helen Barr, Service
Bureau, 825 Larimer St., Denver.
Editor.
A BACIILOR'S PRAYER
Backward, turn backward O time
in your flight!
Give us a maiden with skirts not
so high;
Give us a giri whose charms,
many or few,
Are not so exposed by much peek
;n-bo-o.
;Give us a maiden, no matter
what age, ' -
Who won't use the street for a
vaudeville stage ;
(Give usia girl not so sapely in
view, .
Dress herin skirts the sun won t
shine" through.
Then give us the dance of days
long long gone by,
"With plenty of clothes and steps
not so high;
Oust the turkey trot capers and
buttermilk glides,
The hurdy-gurd- y twist and the
wiggle tail slide.
Then let us feast our tired optics
once more
On a genuine woman as sweet
as of yore;
Yes, Time, please turn backward
and grant our request,
For God's richest blessing but
not one undressed.
Wyoming Mounteer.
A BARGAIN BUY
I will sell my two 160 tracts
at a bargain for cash or time:
NV,SEi4, SEVtNWVi and NEft
cwi. 3. Twd. 20 N R 27
TL Also SMWA, NWi4SEl4,
Sec, 21 and SWNWVi, Sec 32
Two. 22 N R p7 E. One six miles
Brown gÜ
Tractor Co. is a Division of General
r
ny
Motors Corporation
lir ESKIMO PIE .3
My, My, Eskimo Pie
Cold as ice. Aint it nice?
I think its prime and only a
dime,
Get me some mor, from the
Druy Store.
FOR RENT One two room
house in good condition with wa-e- r,
Rent reasonable. See Sam Str
ong at F. M. Co.
Don't forget the chicken din-
ner given by the Ladies Mission-
ary on Saturday April 1st., at
,the S. E. Paxon store. Every
body invited.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
: E. B. Laughter of near Solano
i was operated on at the Plumlee
Hospital last Tuesday for appen-
dicitis and at present is reportd
improving nicely.
Everyone who is indebted to
me will please call at once and
make payment or satisfactory ar
rangements.
Raymond Pendleton.
FOR RENT Good three room
house with mitbiuldings, cave
and plenty of water, Mrs. E. P.
Brown.
J3T GOOD NEWS
Bring on your work; I have
reduced my prices on all
lines of work until they are
down to a pre-w- ar level. I
have moved and cut down
overhead expenses in every
possible way so that I would
be able to pass the saving on
to you. I need your work
and you need it done so
bring it in.
HOBSON, Your Jeweler
1
At Spanish American Office
t
4
F. S.
The Samson
W. G. Johnson and Ray Eusey
were business visitors in the
County Seat last Thursday after
noon.
Dan Lumbach was up from
he ranch the first of the week to
spend a faw days with his fami-
ly in Roy.
Beecher Bohannan is moving
his barber shop from tire Appel
building to the Foster building
recently occupied by the Deubler
Studio.
.
J. L. Crites and family left the
latter part of last week for their
new home in Anthony, Kansas
where J. L. has a fine position
in the salt works.
P. P. Branch who has been
very low the past several weeks
is reportsed to be gradually get-
ting worse and is a very sick
man. His many mends have
strong hopes though, for his
speedy recovery.
Rolen Barrett who was opera-
ted On a few weeks ago at the
Plumlee hospital for appendicitis
was discharged from the hospi
tal last week and left for Frank- -
ford Kansas where he will
spend several weeks visiting
relatives and friends before
he returns to Roy. His father
W. C. Barrett who has been with
him since his operation returned
home with him.
Henry Leibert prominent ho-
tel man of Mills was in Roy Mon-
day and while here made a pleas-
ant call on the S. A. Mr. Leibert
tells us that he is considering qu-
ite seriously of moving his fine
hotel to Roy in the near future.
The movinar of such a large bui
lding would be rather expensive
but the business men of the town
would recompénsate him for his
expense should he decide to move
,hia building here as Roy needs
more hotel room very much and
the hotel would add to the im-
provement of the town.
Prof. Landrow. head of the
Division of Animal Husbantry
at the A. and M.. College of Las
Cruces purchased the David Val-de- z
ranch northeast of Roy last
Saturday and will immediately
stock it with thorobred Herefo-
rd cattle. We understand that
President Kent of the College is
also interested in the ranch and
these two prominent men expect
to build up one of the tmest
small ranches in New Mexico.
We are glad to know that promi-
nent cattle and agricultural men
as these two gentlemen, are be-
coming interested in the mesa
and we are surp it will mean
much to the mesa in the long
run.
We hope, and we even have a
dream, that in the not too far
distant future a branch of the
A. and M. College will be located
in Harding County, ad why not?
Tho College itself is located in
the far southwestern part of the
state, why not a branch in the
northeastern part?
Ray Busey was a Gladstone
visitor last Saturday.
County Sup't. DeFrees was vis-
iting schools in the vicinity of
Roy and Mills last week.
Henry Stone was up from La-f!in- ta
last week insnecting cat
tle for the war finance board.
Konnpth Hall who has been vis
iting relatives in Minneapolis,
Minn. thetpast several weeKS ana
having some dental work done re
trn-nm- i home last Sunday. Ken
neth was seriously injured the
fore part of" December when a
horse kicked him on the jaw,
breaking the jaw and removing
most of the teeth. While in Minn.
he had an expert work on his tee
th also enjoyed a fine rest" He
reports that his sister Miss Inis
is getting along nicely with her
work as teacher in the deaf and
dumb school at that place.
from Rov the other seven miles them at J. W. Maibs ranch four
from Mills. Or will rent either. and one half miles north east of
Max M. Bushkevitz, Roy. .
- : Lement, Cwk; C..inrv18-254P- v ,i;..: , .
flhe.gpanish-America- n, Jíoy Harding Ceunty, New, Mexico, Sato rday, April 1, 1922.
MILLS AND VICINITYSHOOTING AT BUEYEROS
CLAIMS YOUNG VICTIMVOCATIONAL TRAINING
THE NEW EDUCATIONEDUCED PRICE Ornelas Diea Tuesday Midnightat a Local Hospital; Domín-guez Held to Grand Jury
in Bond of $20,000.
On the de Baca ranch between
Miero and Bueyros, Saturday, ly uneasy about tnem ior tear
March 18, at about noon, it is al- - it will terminate into something
leged that Jose Domínguez shot serious.
Frank Ornelas with murderous in , Clarance Hildreth of near Chi-ten- t.
The shot entered the left co was a business visitor in Mills
side, upper portion of the jaw, Tuesday.
Fordson Tractor
F. O. B. Your Farm
Ready to Work
SPRINGER SALES
COMPANY
&AUTO
and passed out immediately be--
neath. Ornelas wos brought to
Clayton and Drs. Winchester and
Milligan attended him at the hos
.
pital. Early Monday morning
pneumonia developed, supposedly
from the lowered condition of
vitality caused by the gun shot
wound, and irom exposure nn- -,
j mediately following the shooting '
jThe boy died at midnight Tues- -'
day at the hospital. ,
A coroner's jury, empanelled I
Justice T. S. Snyder, held an in-
quest at the Kilburn Morgue We
dnesday and returned a verdict
j that : Frank Ornelas came to his
j death as result of direct pneum-
onia caused by exposure and low-- 1
ered vitality from gunshot wound
' inflicted by one Jse Domí-
nguez." ,
A preliminary hearing was
held today at which defendant
waived examination. The state
put on two eye witnessess to the
shooting who described the oc--,
curanie in detail. Domniguez
was bound over to await the ac-
tion of the grand jury and was
released under bond of $20,000.
Clayton Citizen
CARRIZO BRIDGE BUILT
THIS WEEK
Large Number of Farmers Assis-
ted in the Work.
tu. n ..,
"AiU
cred this week and one of the
worst mudholes on the road to
Clayton has been successfully ta- -'
ken care of.
As stated in last weeks paper
a large number of fanners from
near Yatesville and the Cañizo
Crossing gathered at the creek
Monday morning and put in 3
hard days work jn building the
i. i 1. . t croc, aim ueuieiii, trussing, av. v,.
Gruñí. Road Commissioner of
this district was trie nvM-seere- r
of the job and those who have
seen. the wprk say M.a good
piece of road work was done.
It took 70 loads of rock and 50
loads of sand besides three ton of
cement to make the crossing and
every bit of the work and cash
to purchase the supplies was do-
nated by those interested in the
crossing.
The biidce was built in the
form oí a lauve cement dam, 16
feet wide and 32 feet long with
a small reinforced concrete arch
way at the bottom to care for the
ordinary flow of water and at
high water it will be cared for
by the overflow spillway of the
dam.
Those who have dreaded this
miserablle crossing the last 20 to
Mosquero tells us that they
have the stylish flu, Roy the sty-
lish mumps but Mills has the
southern Missouri fever. We
are not afflicted with the disease
yet but we know several good
' people who are and we are real--
a. II. Newton and C. F. Fish
of Valley View were in town
Monday and took out a bunch of
chautuaqua tickets to sell to
their jolly neighbors.
Geo. Hall of Gladstone brought
in a load of corn Tuesday and
took back a load of coal.
The little child of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Short is ill with pneumo-
nia.
K. H. Flemming of Gladstone
was in cur city for lumber to fin-
ish J. W. Daniels' new house.
A. D. Hurford and C. J. Mc- -
Clui'e made a business trip to
Roy Tuesday.
Ira Thetford sold fourteen
head of fat hogs to Fred Brown
of Roy last week.
The Madrid brothers have bou-
ght a lot of com from J. B. Lusk
and are hauling same from the
Lusk homestead northwest of
Mills this week.
J. E. LaRue has traded his
farm east of Mills for an irriga-
ted farm north of Springer and
is moving to same this week.
W. E. Carter and C. A. Smith
members of the honorable school
board, made a business trip
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W Nolan of
near Nolan are visiting the Iat-te- rs
sister Mrs T. A. Turner and
family.
G. C. Till and little son left
one day last week for Sayer,
Okla., for a: visit.r.V.with Mr. Till's
irenVgp' ;
Mrs. Winzel Swain and Miss
Jessie Fender of Roy were visit-
ing here at the T. E . Siler home
over Sunday.
A. V. Stafford and family
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Brockman.
More work has been done on
,, !,,.. Therii T' stepshave been
.
put in, also the base--
The slogan of
reh ork together."
.. Sunday School
had a social at the home of their
teacher S. T. Ansley last Friday
evening, when a - pleasant time
was enjoyed by all.
The Ladies aid met last Wednes
day at the home of the president
Mrs. T. E. Siler and the hostess
o, the month served refreshme-
nts. There were 25 ladies pres-
ent and the afternoon was spent
in tying comforters.
The Aid held a cooked food sale
at the Wilson Co., store last Sat
urday the proceeds of which
to $11.95. They will
take charge of tho evening ser-
vice of Easter Sunday.
Last Sunday after the Chris-
tian Endeavor service a business
Harry Brockman. Vive Pres.
SPECIAL SALE
On Ladies, Misses and child--
ren hats. Come in and buy
your Easter Hat. All hats
have been reduced. We al--
so will make your new Eas- -
ter dress. Prices reasonable
on all sewing.
Mrs. Lela Weatherill.
Phone 62. . : Roy, N. M.
' With the separation of the veteran
work from the board under the Sweet
act, there remains to it the two divi-
sions of vorntlonnl education and
rehabilitation. The officials
the board welcome the change. Now
their energies can he concentrated on
an Intensified campaign for vocational
education proper.
Vocational Training.
Just whii t Is the work done by the
fcotird in respect to vocationtil educa-
tion? This work is divided into three
fields agricultural, trade and indus-
trial, mid home economics.
Agricultural instruction is always
practical. It is given by three meth-
ods, destined to reach all groups of
boys anil men, in ail-da- y schools for
boys still In school ; in short-cours- e in-
struction for those already working on
a farm, and In evening classes for old- -
men who are practical farmers, but
who wish to learn Improved methods.
The students operate actual farms un-
der Hie supervision of their instruc-
tors, and .are taught stock-raisin- soil
culture, fruit cultivation, business and
administration of farms, economics of
the market, etc. The total net Income
from nil these experimental farms for
the year 1918-1- Í a total of $832,487.00
demonstrates eloquently the success
of this Instruction.
Tlie same division Into' three classes
of schools íilso operates in trade and
industrial instruction. In each com-
munity different trades are selected,
according to the employment needs of
the district. Continuation-schoo- l pu-
pils, preparing for tiie machinist.'
trade, study in a miniature machine
shop, handle tools and do actual ma-
chine tasks. In Ohio, for example,
where the chief industries Include Iron
and steel, machine and foundry estab-
lishments, automobile works, - rubber
factories, shipbuilding plants, garment-makin- g
and jewelry manufacturing
the classes in the public schools are
organized around these objectives. Fig
ores for the fiscal year 1919-2- 0 were as
follows: Twenty part-tim- e trade ex
tension centers, with thirty-fiv- e
schools; four general continuation cen-
ters, with sis schools; two all-da- y cen-
ters, with five schools; thirty evening
class centers, with approximately 250
classes. The part-tim- e trade extension
classes enrolled 1,200 students; the
general iroutlnuutlon schools 1,000; the
all-da- y schools 150; the evening classes
approximately 6,700. These figures Hre
typical, and are borne our proportion-
ately throughout the country. It may
be added liut the trade vocational in-
struction teaches the students to un-
derstand the whole industrial process,
as well as their part of it, and has a
broad cultural scope. It teaches ele-
mentary economics, civics and does not
neglect the principles of good citizen-
ship.
Home economics is framed for girls
to qualify them as liomemakers. Cook-
ing, homework and baoy care are in-
cluded. The instruction Is all practical.
That it is vitally necessary is proved
by .the census, which reveals that CO
per cent of girls eventually marry.
Achievements of the Board.
Already the field which the board
readies Is immense. During the yeni
IÜ20 as many as 3,155 vocational
schools received aid from the hoard.
The enrollment of these schools was
265,14:1. This is the number which the
board now
.benefits. With increased,
appropriations' and increasingly effi-- '
cient administrative machinery, this
number should be multiplied again and
again. Of course the full strength of
the vocational work cannot be gauged
from this figure, since much of the Im-
petus of the movement has gone into
private schools. The federal funds are
available only for the public schools.
Though private schools have done mag-
nificent pioneering In this task, it is
felt that vocational education can real-
ize its true magnitude only when it is
a part of the public school system of
the land. Not the least of the weak-
nesses of private vocational schools Is
the fact that the labor unions, which
stanchly support public school voca-
tional training, look with suspicion up-
on private vocational undertakings.
Without the support of the labor
unions the employment future of the
pupil might be doomed, even though
he were trained in the most efficient
of private trade schools.
The board has been specially fortun-
ate In the able men whom It has en-
listed to captain it. Dr. C. A. Pros-se- r,
the original director, can be called
the father of the organization. It was
he who drafted the administrative
form of the board. Ills personality,
during the early days, saved the board
from the fate of mediocrity. He pre
pared the organization for the Immense
task of veteran rehabilitation which
followed him. Upon Uel W. Lamkin
fell the lion's share of that task. As-
suming the directorship at a time of
discouragement and criticism, he ban-
ished despair and disarmed criticism.
When he resigned he left behind him
a splendidly' ordered rehabilitation ma-
chinery which was transferred Intact
to the Veteran Bureau. The present
administrative chief, Lewis II. Carrls,
has played a leading role In the organ-
ization since Its Inception, and enters
his position exceptionally endowed for
his work.
From this brief survey the scope of
the work of the federal board can be
glimpsed. Today we are merely laying
the foundation for a vocational educa-
tional system which within a genera-
tion will reach Immense proportions.
Educational Uaditl)nalistsojil;too
SPRINGER. N. M.
Dealers
At Roy Garage
ABBOTT NEWS.
Mrs. Myra Defrees visited our
schoolWednesday afternoon. Wh
ile here she made an interesting-tal-
to the pupils.
Ed. Maddox of Bazaar, Kan.
is here for a short with Miss
Corine Johnson of Ironclad Ran-
ch.
J. R. McKee has just received
one hundred pure bred baby wh
ite leghorns from Windsor, Mo.,
iiiey came thru in fine shape by
parcel post.
Dr. Thompson of Springer was
called to the home of Grover Ba-k-er
to attend their small son who
is very ill with pneumonia.
C. Tarpley prominent farmer
of Valley View was shopping in
Abbott Friday.
John Hepburn "waiin """Mills
Thursday night to attend a. busi-
ness meeting.
Mrs. Clyde McColpin and Mrs.
John Hepburn spent Saturday
afternoon in Springer.
Miss Coiine' Johnson and Ed.
Maddox motored to French Fri-
day they brought Miss E. Vay
Johnson back to spend Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vera Knedler
and Joe McKee attended the Baske-
t-ball game at Newton.
It 5 the psychology
of youth turning
into manhood
Ramsey
Milholland
"By 'Booth Tarkington
One's first impression is
of a very strange, intensely
reserved, almost stupid
boy. Reading on we see
the author's purpose. We
witness the actual unfold;,
ing of a chai ader and the
development of that slow
but clear thinking which
makes for irrefutable logic
and unalterable decisions.
There is a girl, brilliant in'
the extreme, who by the
malicious jests of fate, is
made constantly to hamper
and outshine the boy. Finally
we see her charader yielding
to, reshaped and eventually
remade, by the sterner qual--. ,
ities of the boy.
Told with all of Tarkington's
insight into the mind and
heart of youth and with all
his genius for depidion, nar-
rative and humor. One of
his best stories.
A NEW SERIAL FOR
THESB COLUMNS
ROY, N. M.
Authorized
Reprsented by
Cappers' Weekly, Cappers'
'armer and Household. All 3 for
1.00 a year. In clubs with your
favorite magazine at special rate
owest club rates on all leading
magazines. See or lite me for
fiataloff.
R. SI Wood, Roy, N. M.
Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.
Dates at this office.
FÁTJO'S honey
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey
; For sale by the case
.
' and ia 5 gal. cans
Retailed bv all
Leading Grocers
Italian Bees and Queens
Fatjo Apiaries
P.O. Box Springer, New Mex.
General Blacksmith
and
Machine Work,
ACETYLENE WELDING AND
DISC ROLLING
AT THE OLD STAND,
VVITHTHE LIBERTY
'
GARAGE
J. D. Wade,
AUCTIONEER
I am a graduate from the to
Missouri Auctioneering School. it
I will assure you of service
that brings results.
Will be glad to cry your sale
anywhere at any time.
Col. B. R. Reeder
Roy, New Mexico.
I. C, DODDS
UNDERTAKER
.And
LICENSED EMBALMER
Full line of Caskets alwaysq on
hand, also suits and dresses.
Calls answered day or night
Phone No. 53
Foster Blk. Roy, N. Mex.
rut UNIVERSAL CAR
R.S.W001) SALESMAN
LIBERTY
The Liberty Union S. S. was
reorganized on Sunday March
19th., with the following officers,
W. Fred Odgen, Supt., Mrs.
Buttram, Asst. Supt. Mr. Bea-
ver, Sect-Trea- s.
Much interest is being mani-
fested and the school will wel-
come all new members and visit-
ors.
Rev. Willingham of Roy de-
livered a splendid address on "In-
fluence." to the Liberty people
Sunday. Rev. Williniham prea-
ches each 2nd and 4th Sunday at
3 P. M. Sunday school at 2 P. M
Try and be present next Sunday.
T. M. Odgen, who has been ill
with the flu the past three weeks
is recovering.
Messrs Ray Mitchell and Henry
Slusher, Gillis and Riley Slusher
the Mjsses Coloirins of Pleasant
View and Will Gilstrap of Roy at
tended church services here last
Sunday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland have
moved to the Amett homestead.
Mrs. W. M. Noffke, who has
been visiting relatives here the
past two weeks returned to her
home m Raton last Saturday.
Mrs. Noffke was formerly Bessie
Woodward.
Mr. and Mrs. James Christman
are having a siege of the mumps
in their home. Here's hoping
all of them recover soon '
Miss Gilliane, our efficient
school teacher visited with home
folks at Kephart Saturday and
Sunday.
W. Fred Odgen and Geo. Lu
cas have been, working the con-
crete the past two weeks having
completed a concrete platform at
the T. M. Odgen home, and a 260
bbl cistern at Mr. Lucas' home.
SELLS CAR LOAD OIL PULL
TRACTORS
Virgil Anderson of the Mach--
ing Works sold a car load of oil
pull tractors at Wagon Mound
ast week and received notice
Tuesday that they had arrived
at Wagon Mound and he left for
that place Wednesday mommg
to unload them and deliver them
the owners. Virgil says it
is easy to sell Oil Pulls, in fact
he says they sell themnelves. The
Anderson Brothers expect to sell
several more during the present
spring and summer.
CERTIFICATE OF NOMINA
TION
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, That at
the peoples caucus held on the
evening of March 20th, 1922 the
following candidates for the va-
rious offices of the town of Roy
were nominated.
For Mayor, M. D. Gibbs,
For Trustee, P. C. HAINES,
For Trustee, Wm. Gilstrap,
For Trustee, Samuel Strong,
For Trustee, Richard Kilmurry,
For Clerk Frank L. Schultz.
Signed Dr. E. P. Brown.
Chairman of the Caucus.
Albert P. Branch,lF!i!r , Clerk.
ou years wm . i -s- ession was held during which
m he future J taít the following officers were elect-e- sthis part the road the . Puoa . Mi
rn . .: 11 1 - AtnA
gether to do a task. .
often attempt to block" our progress,
but their attempts are futile. ' Voca-- ,
tional education has arisen out of the
crying industrial needs of an essential-
ly Industrial nation. Behind it lies the
momentum of the inevitable. The fu-
ture of the federal board, at this mo-
ment, Is bright with promise. It has
passed the ridge of experiment. Per-
haps those enthusiasts are not wrong
who acclaim It as one of the govern-
ment's most significant departments.
A Full Line
Of fresh and smoked meats always on hand at
the
CITY MEAT MARKET
' We also handle butter, eggs and country pro-- ,
dúce. A Clean brand new line of groceries now
being placed on the shelves. Call and see us- --
A share of your patronage will be appreciated.
Grocery business ready by Saturday.
E. L. NORTHCUTT Mgr.
We will buy your produce. Business conducted
on cash basis.
The Spanish-America- n, Roy. Harding County, New Mexico, Saturday, April 1, 1922.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
SALE
COUNTY SEAT
-
' NEWS :
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N.
Published By
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N PRINTING COMPANY
Frank L. Schultz, Editor. Win. G. Johnson, Associate EEttr
Subscription 52.00 per year payable strictly in advancei.
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the post office in Eoyr HI M.
Registered August 27, 1912
For Banking
Strength
The Federal Reserve
United under the guidance of this great govern-
mental banking system, is a nationwide chain of
financial Institutions.
In this unity there is . strength a strength
which means good, sound banking 'accommoda-
tions for bankers in Federal Reserve member
banks. -
As a member we invite your account. !
Quite a number of resides of
souther nColfax County were ia
Roy Saturday asking- - the-- , busi-
ness men to help them segare a
graded road from Roy due:aorlh
to the Colfax ounty line. The
road would be a great help to
farmers in marketing their pro-
ducts and would be a Ixamlt to
both: Mills and Roy and" ffl k tip
to these two towns ta seé thai
this road is propedjr 'Iged
and graded if they erpeefc. fc re-
ceive their Drotion of tñí? farra
First National
Bank Roy, N .M.
'A GOOD BANK FOR EVERYONE"
If You Are in a Hurry
Order your abstracts from the
HARDING COUNTY ABSTRACT
COMPANY, Inc.
- (Bonded)
We give our entire attention to the abstract business
and are prepared to furnish you abstracts promptly. We
guarantee satisfaction in every particular. .
W. R. COPLEN, Manager
Mosquero, New Mexico.
State of New Mexico, )
)SS.
County of Harding )
In the District Court Thereof
Eighth Judirial District.
No. 43. '
First National Bank of Roy, a
corporation,
i:.-- Plaintiff.
:
-
' vs.
G. Burnett,
Defendant.
In the above mentioned entitl-
ed action, which was an action
by the above named plaintiff
the above named defend-e- nt
to foreclose a chattle mort-
gage against the personal prop-
erty hereinafter described, a de-
cree dated the 7th day of March,
1922,wa s on the said date ren-
dered against the above named
defendant, by which decree there
was adjudged and decreed to be
due from the defendant, G. Bur-
nett, to plaintiff the sum of One
Thousand Six Hundred Twenty
& NojlOO Dollars being the
of principal and interest
due on the note, One Hundred
Sixty-tw- o & No100 Dollars at-
torney's fees and Eighteen &
25:100 Dollars costs, amounting
in all to One Thousand Eight Hu
ndred and 25jl00 Dollars, to-
gether with interest thereon at
the rate of ten per centum, for
which amount a judgment was
rendered in favor of the plaintiff
and against the defendant, and
it was by said decree further OR-
DERED ADJUDGED AND
CREED that the defendant
be foreclosed of all ri-
ght, title, interest and claim,
in and to the personal property
hereinafter described, and that
said personal property be sold by
the undersigned who was appoin-
ted special master to make said
sale, to satisfy the amount of
money mentioned in the decree,
together with costs, interest, and
costs to accrue, and expense of
keeping cattle.
NOTICE IS THEREFORE
HEREBY GIVEN: by the under
signed W. G. Johnson, special
master, that on Monday the 17th
day of April, 1922, at the hour
of two o'closk in the afternoon
at the residence' of H. C. Mitch-
ell 12 miles NE Df Roy, in Hard
ing County, New Mexico, said
special master will for the pur-
pose herein mentioned offer for
sale and sell at public auction to
the highest and best bidder for
cash, in accordance with the abo-
ve mentioned decree the follow-
ing described property, to-w- it:
Fifty eight grown cows, three
two year old heifers, one regis-
tered bull and twenty seven cal-
ves, all branded FG on left jaw
or G on left shoulder, B on left
ribs and E on left hip, to be the
choice of the mortgagee from the
entire herd of the mortgagor, in-
cluding the increase thereof and
the additions thereto.
That the total amount due on
said decree on the date of sale
with interest to the date of sale
will lie One Thousand Eight Hun-
dred Sixteen and, NojlOO Dollars
together with the expense of
keeping the live stock.
Dated, this 14th day of March,
1922..
W. G. Johnson,
Special Master.
NOTICE FOR SEALED BIDS
Notice is hereby given that the
County Board of Education of
Harding County New Mexico
will except bid3 and proposals up
to 10 o'clock A. M. April 15th,
1922 for the plans and specifica-
tions of three school buildings
to be erected in Harding County,
New Mexico. The successful
bidder will be required to immed-
iately enter into a contract with
said County Board for said plans
and specifications as directed by
the Board and the regular plans
and specifications to be submitt-
ed within ten days from the
date of the contract. Biders
should .be able to submit draw-
ings and plans of buildings
on date contract is let as this
will be considered in making the
awards.
The buildings to be erected
will be located at Mosquero, bond
voted $25,000; Solano, Bond vo-
ted $25,000 and at Kephart, bo-
nd voter $5,000. Bids should be
sent to the Secretary of the Har-
ding County Board of Education,
Mosquero, New Mexico and sho-
uld be marked "Architect Bids"
The Board reserving the right to
reject any and all bids.
William G. Johnson,
Secretary Harding County
"" Board of Education.
Rev. Pope and staff of workers
are expected to arrive soon and
will commence a rousing revival
service.
The Boy Scouts gave a liter-
ary program and pie supper Sat-
urday night that netted them a
tidy little sum that will be used
in the purchase of equipment.
The Methodist Aid Society is
becoming quite active and also
taking it's place as a leading se-
rial factor in the life of the town
and surrounding country.
Mr. ad Mrs. Pratt have spent
the last few days in town.
,
Their j
1
--
1 1 1 A ' 1uaoy nas oeen quite sick ana
was placed in the Daniels Hospi-
tal for' treatment where it is now
improving nicely.
Mrs. Trujillo and daughter
Miss Aurelia and Mrs. A. A.
Wynne spent Sunday and Mon-
day in Roy looking over the high
school town and attending chu-
rch services and visiting friends.
A meeting of the baseball fans
has been called at the Mesa Ga-
rage for next Saturday and arra-
ngements are being made for the
formation of a team that will
place Mosquero on the baseball
map of the state.
The old bachelors and unmar-
ried men of Mosquero and vicini-
ty met Saturday night and organ
ized a bachelors' club. They elec-
ted as president D. S. Durrin,
Secretary L. Cox, and as treas
urer Editor Root. They had
quite a spirited discussion as to
just what should be done to pro-
perly reform the world and make
the feminine part of it fit their
ideals of just what should con-
stitute proper timber for future
wives. They will meet every Sat
urday night and all members and
angie men desirous of joining
are requested to meet with them
at any meeting.
The Ladies Civic Club has com
menced a most worthy and com-
mendable movement. They have
designated April 1st, an clean-u- p
Day, have secured the donation
of several hundred poplar, cotton
wood, box-eld- er and locust trees
and will plant them along the st-
reets and will make, arrangeme-
nts to see that they are properly
cared for and looked after in the
future. They will serve lunch-
eon to all workers at the Kellar
Garage, will see that the town is
properly cleaned up- - and kept
clean and the entire town is ex-
pected to close up stores and of-
fices and make a holiday of it.
Mrs. Tito V. Cordova, of Gal-lego- s,
died of pneumonia Sunday
the 26th. She leaves a husband
and several small children to
mourn her untimely death. In-
terment was made at the Catho-
lic Cemetery at that place Mon-
day.
Messrs James Kieser and James
England are visiting in Tucum-ca- ri
this week, interviewing the
dentists of that place and prov-
ing to their own satisfaction
that the painless dentistry is a
humbug and that "ther aint no
sech animile."
Mr. L. Bennett, prominent cat-
tleman of the eastern part of the
county was a business visitor in
Mosquero Monday.
The basement has been comple
ted and the stone walls are being
laid on the new building com-
menced on Wrest Main Street.
Mr. R, F, Moore has also com
pleted a new residence building
in the northern part of town and
moved into it.
PROGRESSIVE CITIZENS'
,
TICKET
The followinff ticket composed
of representative citizens of the
Village or Roy and known as tne
Progressive Citizens' Ticket was
nominated Tuesday evening.
For Mayor:
E. J. H. Roy.
lor Clerk:,
For Trustees í
Frank J. SeiCei,
Alberto Branch,
Tom Strong.
Platform
Wr believe in the strictest
economy in all business and fin
ancial affairs oi Roy.
We be'-'ev- e in the enforcemet
of all the laws of the State- - and
of the United States and the Vil-
lage Ordinances. . -
We will extend every efiort to
make a better Roy and if elect-
ed pledge equal representation
to every citizzen of Roy.
MOSQUERO MEN OPEN WAR
ON MODERN GIRL
Pledges Selves Not To Wed Bob-
bed Haired, Rouged, Short
Dressed or Rolled Hose
Maids
Mosquero, March 28. The old
fashioned girl onty is welcome
in this town.
And what is more, she is the
only type that stands a chance
of finding a husband here, nc
to the un married por-
tion of the population.
MoQern dancing, bobbed hair,
medicated complexions, short dre
ssess, rolled (dowii) hose and
low-c- ut bodices are on the list of
things that bar girls frcrn rr.r
raige with the eligibles of Mos-
quero.
More than fiftv rrpn. virtual-
ly the entire single male popula-
tion here, have formed the Men's
Mutual Matrimonial Protective
Association. The creed of the
association is to combat the mod
ern girl and her ways. She must
be like the maidens of a genera-
tion ago to be suitable to the
wife seekers here. '
The Association is plecVed U.
use the boycott on any girl whe
indulges in rolling he own (hose
touching up ature's facial work,
bobbing her hirsuitf adornment
or any of the other things consid
ered as too modem.
In the meantime, the girls.
but their ideas are not being ex
pressed. They have adopted a
watchful waiting policy, perhaps.
and are wondering when the next
dance will be held.
The movement was talked nf
here for poirio time, but not until
Lhe bachelors and widows ' got
"gather end elected officers did
anything definitely develop. Now
there is an association that con-
templates seeking household coir
panions in the foreign -- market.
The association adopted a resolu-
tion that if no girls were availa-
ble locally for the ideal wives-id- eal
as the association construes
the word France, England and
Belgium would be called on to
help. ' r
Someone remarked in the or-
ganization meeting that the ta-
boo modes objectionably to Mos-
quero men had not invaded these
foreign countries, so the matter
of passports for a lot of girls is
to be taken up with the . State
Department according to a reso
lution.
The officers of this association
seeking girls like the kind when
"mother was a girl" are Attor-
ney D. S. Durrin. president ; Har-
rison L. Cox, oil promoter, sect ;
W. G. Root, Publisher, treasurer.
The Rev. Floyd 0 Burnett, pas-
tor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, held out special induce-
ment to' the club members of
which he is one, to seek the old
fashioned girl. He announced
he would many his club tooth-
ers without charge.
There is hope in the hearts of
t)he club members, however, be-
cause the club dues $5 have
been ordered set aside to buy
wedding presents for the mem-
bers. But when a member mar-
ries he must marry the club's
or be nix in the eyes of his
brethem.
Membership in the association
includes clerks, mechanics, pro-
fessional men, business men, and
scions of the community's weal-
thy families.
Of course, indignation among
the feminine population is quite
rampant just now, but what
measures of retaliation will be
taken have not been worked out.
At least, if plans have been made
they are more than secrets, they
are unknown to the outside.
The association members are
determined and Mosquero's mar
ried sets are preparing to wel-
come new comers from foreign
lands if local girls insist upon
keeping abreast of the tread of
things today.
Las Vegas Optic.
Rev. R. A. Price, formerly a
resident of Roy, but now ofweed
N. M., arrive in Roy Wednesday
to spend a few days on the mesa.
All orders carefully filled and promptly shipped by Ex-
press or Parcel Post. Our membership in the Florists Tele-
graph Delivery Association enables us to deliver Flowers
for you anywhere in the United States on a few hours
'
notice. ." -
Raton Greenhouses
THE NAYLORS"
P. O. Drawer 349 , Raton, N. M.
products of southern Colfax. Cou-
nty. :. 1
PURCHASES INTEREST LV
MEAT MARKET AND STORE
Frank Seidel purchased ar as
half iutareút in the City7 ileal
Market and City Grocery Stare
last Saturday from Mir-
-
EL I
Northcutt. The new firm will b
known as Northcutt and Sá'A
and they will handle all' íi'sds o
fresh and cured meats afeo &xi
and staple groceries. They haws-alread-
received their gRicerjr
stock and have it on thv ir ' --'s
and opened for business"'' v
morning. Mr. Ray Lesfifc l
have charge of the meat dcart-me- nt
and Mr. Seidel the cery
department. Both Mr. Seidel
and Mr. Northcutt have h idlcan-siidera- ble
experience in. tike gro-
cery business and we predict su"
cess for them in their new tHtTrs-takin- g.
Watch the S. A.írarífie-- ir
ad each week as they wilS save
something to tell you weekly that
will be of interest to you-
-
The Pacific Treaty was ratifi-
ed by the senate last Friday fay
a vote of 57 to 27, or 4 more t-- an
the necessary two) tirifids.
Mrs. G. R. Abematliy receiv-
ed the sad news Tuesday gííhh-i- ng
that her mother has passed
away near Comforth, Iowa the
proceeding evening. On account
of Mrs. Aberathy's health toa
will ba unable to attend tlie fos-
era!.
The many friends of Mrs, athy
sympathize with hería
th loss of her mother-
-
NEW MEXICO CATTLE AND)
HORSE GROWERS ASSOCIA-
TION HOLDS IMPORTANT
MEETING AT LAS VE--"
' GAS. ,
The New Mexico Cattle aadl ;
Horse Growers' Association lack?
its annual meeting at Las Vegas
i last Wednesday and Thursday.- -
'
and transacted much business t
importance to the Association- -
A number of valuable and in-
teresting talks were made by Jnd
ge Holloman, William R. Morley,
,F. L. Schneider, Senator Jones
and president MitchelP,
The convention for 1923 wM
be held at Las Vegas again. Hu-
gh L. Hodge of Silver City htab
elected president and several
vice presidents were electai.
I The convention adopted a uaa
ber of resolutions one of tfse im-
portant ones being the protesffc-in- g
against the transfer of xf--
fairs of the national forests fesna
the Department of Agrícsdíara
to the Department of the Interi-
or. The proposed transfer ff Ite
'
;bueau of markets was gfraiiarlg;
opposed in the l'C.'.Dlution.. .
I Dr. W. S. Merrick vas. itere
last week and inspected Mr. J.
M. Elder's herd of dairy cows
and also some for Mr. Cope end
' .,, .
.r - - -says tne cows oi uiesfc, caatsea
will average as good as. any &e
has seen in the stats whicfi. mea-
ns more for the people i "Say
than some of us realize. Doc éíü
considerable more work heredad!
will return April the 1341? to fini-
sh testing- - rows for milk iirfrai
' 1 r jposes ana aiso otner veiensrs
work among his many satisfied
customers. We should do wkut
we can to get the Doctor tu Et-
ícate in Roy as we need a; gmd
vetenary here all the time, in-
stead of once a months.
J. W. Thompson and funviy
moved to Nolan last wetkxrfiiir''
Mr. Thompson has charge of tl
architect work on the NaEan.ec
ool building,.
Read.the-S-
. . A. .for tli u
Money to Loan
Plenty of money available to loan on
well improved real estate. Long time
and reasonable rates.
J. B. Proctor, Mills, N. M.
Mosquero Abstract & Title Co.
(Incorporated and Bonded.)
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.
Insurance of all kinds. ,
Special attention given to examining titles.
Conveyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico.
ji ' E. F. HENRY. jj
l CONTRACTOR. j
Cement, Stucco and Plasterer
! ROY, NEW MEXICO .
The Spanish-America- n. Roy Harding County, New Mexico, Saturday, April 1, 1922.
t TT White orominent farmerKíío-a- r J. Floersheim R. F. DCarl Stickler and family were;3000 PEOPLE IN NEW MEXINew York, March 23d. Anno-
uncement was made today by Sunday visitos at the Hephner Carrier on Route 1 was a busi-nes- n
visitor in Trinidad the firstCO NEED
REHABILITA
TION AID horn in Roy. ,the Near East Relief of a na-
tion wide essay or oration con of the week.
I ester Lancaster. Marion Roy,test among high school students
for Drizes offered bv the Hon. Ror sale: Team Horses, about
east of Solano was trading in
Roy Friday.
Mr. Sol Floersheim who was
seriously injured when an axel
broke on the car in which he was
riding a week or so ago has ful-
ly recovered and ,'is making his
necessary trips in a new Chevro-
let. ! tiltil
and Donald Justice are having a
seige of chicken pox this week.
THIS HOME BUDGET WILL
PRE.VENT WASTE
There never was a time per-hc.- ys
when it was more necessary
i'oi to be more careful and
u&e Licome more intelligently th-
an now. Some of us are extra-
vagant in one way, some in ano-
ther. Some "eat up" what mi-- it
better be 'dressed up.' Some
xess up' what might be better
Henry Morgenthau, former U. S. 1100 lbs, 6 & 7 years old, set har
ness and Iron wheel wagon, forAmbassador to lurkey. .
terms see Copes Dairy, Roy N.Mr. Morgenthau has offered
Santa Fe, N. M. March 28.
That there is more than 3000
citizens of New Mexico who need
rehabilitation and who may be re
stored to whole or partial useful-
ness by it, is the estimate of
D. W. Rockey, State Supervisor
of Industrial Rehabilitation. The
estimato of 3000 civilians in ne
M., Box 115.
R. B. Smith and G. R. Randel
of Mosquero Route one were in
Roy on business the first of the
week.
$2,000 to be distributed among
the prize-winne- rs. Three prizes
one of $500, one of $200, and one
of $100, will be awarded the au-
thors of the essays or orations
adjudged to be the three best in Tom Stron
er and family whoed of this aid in the state is now
i saved.
It has been said that 'Each
ear; Amer. women waste 100
.iiillion dollars "by unwise spend-
ing Tha pxnenditure of money
are visiting relatives at Mansfiprepared to te, was giVr
'en by Mr. Rockey course of a eld, Mo report a fine visit and
rain, rain, rain plenty to spare$15, a second prize oi $iu, ana letter to an eastern Mew Mexico
man who inquired as to the scope for New Mexico.
The Film Shop
is ready to handle all kodak films and printing
expertly.
Have your kodak work done at home. Leave
films and orders with
HOBSON, The Jeweler
at the Spanish American Office.
a third prize of $o, will be awar-
ded in each state.
.According to announcement
which has been set to school su-
perintendents thruout the .Unit--
The Parent Teachers associa
tion served a chilli dinner at the
Paxton grocery store last Satur
of the work.'
"Rehabilitation work applies
to both men and women," the let
ter said, "and to all disabled per-
sons, whether disabled from dis-
ease, accident or congenial caus-
es. That exceptions are those
irnn rprl in militarv service who
day : the proceeds will be used toed States, and which will be ma--
Aa hiihlip tnHnv Pontpstiint.S must clean up the balance due on the
by the housewife runs up to 10
billion dollars a year. Women buy
96 of all dry goods, 87 of all
raw market goods, 48Va of all
hardware and house furnishings,
11 15 of men's clothings'. For
this colossal expenditure most
women are not trained.
If every woman would organ-
ize a plan for spending the in-
come before it is spent, she wou-
ld find the same kind of advan-
tages of those derived from adj-
usting parts of a pattern to a
cloth before cutting a grament.
A budget is a plan for spend-
ing money. One definition says
a plan of worrying before you
read or deliver their essay or or-
ation at a commencement exer-Icis- e
or other public gathering,
i The topic selected must presentjsome phrases of the industrial,
political, social or etucational sit- -
xpenses of the agricultural class
for their recent trip to Roswell
The ladios report a fine success
Snturday and wish to thank tho-
se who helped in anyway with
tlie dinner.
We forsrot to tell vou last week
are already taken care of under
soldier rehabilitation, and those
whose physical condition is such
as to make training impossibleuátion in Turkey, Armenia, Geo
and in advisable.
that the Baptist Ladies Home
Missionary Society was delight-
fully entertained at the home of
Mrs. E. J. II. Roy on Thursday
the 16th. A pleasant afternoon
"You will appreciate, however,
how limited is some ways this
work must be. There are un-
doubtedly more than 3,000 peo-
ple in the state who would be con
sirlprpd as eominsr within the me
rgia, Syria, Palestine, or other
adjacent regions in which the
relief organizations is
operating. Only members of the
two highest clases in high sch-
ools will be eligible.
The winners in each state will
be selected by a state committee
The National Prize winners will
hp selected from the state prize
was spent by the society and
every m amber was present. Af-t.- rr
thp ree-ula- r routine of busi
aning of the act, while the an-
nual nrmronriation of both state
ness was "transacted the ladiesand federal funds to cover all su-pervision and training is only $10 were treated to a splendid luncn
by the hostess.
winners by a committee of jud-
ges consisting of Albert Shaw,
Editor of the "American Review
000.
We are seeking to bring the
work to the attention of the en-tir- o
state in order to awaken the
of Reviews, Laurence Abbott, Mr V. R Trptimrl anil Rav Bu- -
You might make
a good aviator
If you knew how. That is just the way it is
in ;any line you must know how to go about
anything before you can accomplish much and
the auto repair work is no exception. It takes
more than willingness. - s
You must know how
You M ill run no risk by bringing your troubles
to us, whether they be mechanical or electrical.
We can do the work and
We do know how
Dodds Motor and
Electrical Co.
ROY, - - NEW MEXICO
IT'S ALL IN KNOWING HOW"
sey we're Pasmonte .visitors Fri
day.
Editor of the Outlook and Prot.
N. L. Engelhardt of Columbia
University.
The contest in the Southwest
will be conducted by Charles F.
Willis, Southwestern Director,
20 Central Bldg, Pheonix, Ariz.
BAPTIST CHURCH ANNOUN- -
CEMENT.
Therp will be all day services
spend instead of afterwards.
Most successful organizations
make a plann annually. The
plan for spending the family in-
come is known as the home bud-
get. The family whose income
is uncertain cannot adhere to a
definite budget but they can ma-
ke some plan in advantage of spe
nding, which will be helpful. The
--naking of a budget and keeping
.ccounts causes leaks and extrav
gAnces to show up too plainly
3 be ignored. The main difficu
;y in planning a budget is that
ach family or individual has its
special problems to meet. There
fore each family or individual
, has to decide on its own basis
of spending accordig to its per-
sonal needs.
The following divisions are re-
commended by specialists of the
New Mexico Agricultural College
for a wise expenditure of the
family income :
Budget for income $1,000
Food 50 $500
Shelter 20 200
Clothing 10 100
Operation 10 100
Saving & higher life
10 100
Budget for income $2000
Food 25 $500
Shelter ' 20 400
Clothing 15 .300
Operation 10 300
Savin sr & higher life
jona, to whom manusc-
ripts must be submitted. Each
manuscript must contain not
'less than 1,500 nor more than
people of the fact that they have
this problem with them and en- -'
courage them to cooperate with
'
us in meeting it in an intelli-- '
gent and humanitarian way. In
a word, many men and women
'
are sitting at home hating them-
selves and the world, who may
become useful citizens if they
can be provided with a job suit--
ed to their condition or which
they can be trained to fill, and
thus become at least in a meas-
ure In the trea-
tment of such cases we are pre-
pared to cooperate and we are an
xious to have such cases broug-
ht to our attention. That co
and dinner at the Baptist church
in-- Roy on April third. We are
expecting some of our state work
ers and messengers from neigh-
boring churches of Northeastern
Association. Eveybody come.
2000 words.
Plans for the contest have be-
en under the direction of the Na-
tional Educational Committee of
the Near East Relief, of which
W. L. Massagee, Pastor.
GLADSTONEDr. John H. Finley, former New
York State Commissioner of Edu
Mr. Griffin sold his truck toration and now with the New
York Times, is chairman. Other Luther Griffin and has purchas-
ed a used Ford touring car.
operation from friends, relatives
or the community where such
found will be necessary A larp p number of the Gladst
one natives went to Clayton last
WWW
is a matter of course. We have
no doubt that such cooperation
members of this committee are
Frank McMurry, Professor of El-
ementary Education, Columbia
University, William M. Davidson
superintendent of schools, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., Dr. Charles W. Eliot,
PresidentEmoritus of Harvard
University. Philander P. Claxton
week to attend the trial ot starK-e-y
and Allard. These men were
convicted of the charge of mans-
laughter but the court has not
will always be forthcoming wnen
the intelligent, practical way to
aiJ the victim of accident or dis-
ease is pointed out." yet sentenced them.
former United States Commis-
sioner of Education; President
25 500.
Other incomes varying between WE THANK YOUHarry Patt Judson, of Chicago
Univesity, President Ray Lyman
Wilhnr. of Leland Stanford Uni
Among those who are market-
ing corn in Springer are Messrs
Hoffarth, Hardgrave, Maldrup,
Gilliam, Jordan and James Fos-
ter.
Will Minter and Carl Strickler
marketing ,hogs in Springer last
week.
The Only Road To Success
Most successful business men owe their - success to the
v Savings Account Habit.
CULTIVATE IT EARLY IN LIFE
Deposit a dollar or two each week and see how rapidly it
will grow.
We will open an account with you for as low as $1.00
We PAY 5 PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE
BANK OF ROY
Capital and
Surplus
$36,000.00
these two would vary the propor--
tbn. The actual amount spent,
for food would remain the same,
but other actual amounts would
vary accordingly. '
versity, President John IT. T.
Main, of Grinnell College, ana
President Henry Churchill King,
of Oberlin College.
We wish to thank all those
who were so kind to us and as-
sisted us in any way possible dur
in the recent burning of our
home. .Your help in these" try-
ing times was greatly appreciat-
ed by us and will aid much in re-
furnishing our new home when
Mr. J. W. Mackey was up from
SMano last Monday on business.
Jack had the misfortune to run a
fork into his foot last week caus-
ing a very painful injury and
laying him up for a few days.
Hal Holman is preparing to en-
ter the government vocational
school at Albuquerque in the ne-
ar future; he expects to take a
mechanical course.
Will Minter and wifp spent
C. M. Hurd and wife of Men-Io- n
Park are spending a few we-
eks with the family of Mr. and
Mrs. F. B. Misner. D. N. Livingston and family.
Sunday at the Joshua . Bostick
home.
Thp TidiPs Aid of the M. E.
Church will give a big chicken
dinner next Saturday April 1st.,
at the Paxton Grocery Uo., store.
Home cat Saturday and eat din
ner with the ladies as the pro
ceeds will be used on the new m.
E. Church.
fin TT T fT 17
1 1 11 L Th following letter received by The Roy GarageWilliam Stronsr from his brother
ia and to the
point:
Deer bruther Bill
vove lettr askin me if
har lPiivnt. about how to make
licker sp.nso i bin livin the mts
vra. i shud smile that i hev, an
you kin make sum munney if you
will foiler the follonng re3eat:
which is known as the Beck Motor Co. j X,
Acetylene Welding .
Batteries Repaired
Vulcanizing ' --
General Auto nad Tractor Repairing
Full Line Accessories
Tires, Tubes, Oils and Gas .
AH Work Guaranteed.
There's a good time coming. But this being about
the time of spring Equinox, can hardly be regarded
as a good time. In fact it is the time when the raw
and chilly winds chap the hands and crack the hps
and face Then it is that ointments and creams are
needed to keep the hands in working order and the
face looking well. We have most everything in this
line such as: Campor-ic- e, Hand Lotion, Crab Apple
Cream, Cold Cream, Mentholatum, Vaseline, Glycer-
ine and many others. . , . .
2 bu. corn meal,
2 bx. red devil lie,
4 bx. sulfer matches,
bu. stabul manure,
2 gal black moloasus,
1 ball potash,
1 th nux vomiter.
all this stuff to stay in a bai
of water til it berin3 to bile up,fl Heyen & Bowman, Mgrs.
Come in and let U3 figure with you on your
Tractor. We will come out and pull your a I
in.
Phone No. 8 W.
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
doan pay no tenshum to trie nys
what gits i the mash, and a ole
beef hed put down in the barl
with the abové engreedyments
helps to give age to the licker, no
questions is ever ask if licker is
clean or no, hope you are well an
still outer jale,
yore bruther,
I. Buckem Strong, rfd.
The Roy Drug Store
M. O. GIBBS, Prop.
hkp F.SKTMO PIE
.
Eskimo fie the latest, ureu inf-
ection lOf at Fairview Pharma- -
"THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
COULD DO THAT, AT LEAST
OFa union-v. an Landia Advice to Elderly
!vrftnf(wt9l5TítñATr'
Man Who Had Protested Against
Lengthy Prison Term.
In trying cases Judge Landis had a
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizonag af t&
INTEREST TO VJlffl
Healthy Housewife Happy Home
Lydia E. Pinkham't Vegetable Compound Hat Helped
Form Many
style all his own. Of all men he hated
a liar most and some of his best
shafts of wit were directed at men
he caught lying on th stand. One
of his best examples of ready wit
For Infants and Chfldrea
Mothers Know That
Oinoins Castoria
(INrttra Maqpw Daraa Hm Bnloa.)
Thieves broke a rear window of the
occurred about twelve years ago, when
he was sentencing a group of defend-
ants for oleomargarine "moonshlnlng."
One defendant was a man past six
Joseph Macaroni store In Springer, K
it, and made their getaway with a
large quantity of flour, groceries and ty years of age.Always --
.. "Your sentence," said the Judgetobacco.
Two hundred and fifty members of pointing his finger at the old man,
"will be five years."Bears the the New Mexico Cattle and Horse
"Why why, I can't serve that. IllGrowers' Association attended the an
nual convention of the organization atSigni be dead before I can get through a
sentence like that," declared the old
man.
ÍLas Vegas.
Bernabé Padilla, aged 19, was shot
The Judge leaned back for a secla the Jaw at Las Vegas by UUa Ho
mero, a girl of 15. The bullet nar ond, then a twinkle appeared In his
eye. "Well," he said, leaning forwardrow br missed the Jugular vein.' The
confidentially, "well, perhaps you can t,man's condition la not serious. , but do the best you can, anyway."The widely known Brazlto tract.v v y
In
Reading, Pa. "I was a nervous
wreck and could hardly do my house-
work. I always had to have help or I
would never have got it done.
Through the advice of friends I have
been taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound for my nerves
and Lidia E. Pinkham's Blood Medi-
cine for my blood and I am feeling
fine and doing my work all alone. I
can recommend these medicines to
any one, for they certainly helped
me. I suffered for five years and
Lydia E. Pinkham's medicines pulled
me through." Mrs. Walter U.
Stoyeb, 1218 Mulberry St, Reading,
Pa,
Recommends the Vegetable
Compound
New Orleans, La. "I have found
relief from my troubles by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -
and I praise it wherever I go.
rrand not do my work as it should
be done for I would sometimes have
to lie down because of the pains I had.
A friend induced me to take your
Vegetable Compound and I have got
great results from it I keep house
and am able to do all my own work.
I recommend your Vegetable Com-
pound to my friends who nave troubles
similar to mine." Mrs. T. Foeck-Le- r,
1915 N. Derbigny St, New Or-
leans, La.
For the ailing, half-iic- k housewife
such a anion is impossible. Often
times even the slightest form of
housework cannot be accomplished.
Yet the work must be done.
Many women struggle along for
suffering from some form ofiears trouble that make their lives
miserable and their homes far from
happy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has helped thousands ofjust such women regain their health
and strength. Just give your thought
to the following letters and remem-
ber that the women who wrote these
letters knew how they felt before
taking the Vegetable Compound and
again afterwards. It helped them
let it help you.
Had Nervous Spells
Horatio. Ark. "I had nervous
spells and awful bad feelings.' My
right side and my back hurt me all
the time and I had been going down
in health for six or seven years. For
three years I had not been able to do
my work without help. I weighed
only 95 pounds when my huBband's
mother persuaded me to take Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Now I heartily recommend it to all'
suffering women, as I have gained
weight and health. I can do all my
"work, anything I want to do." Mrs.
Jim Reakick, Horatio, Arkansas.
A Feeling of Security
south of Las Cruces, N. M., the larg-
est privately owned Irrigable tract un-
der the Elephant Butte dam, will be
opened to settlement and development
You naturally feel secure when youat once.
know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains noCharges of murder have been filed
Use
For Over
In El Paso against Fred M. McClure, harmful or habit producing drugs.
formerly of Cleveland, Ohio, and Tuc Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmers Swamp--
son, Arix., in connection with the Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
death of Miss Louise Frehtzel. 23, of The same standard of purity, strength
Bl Paso. and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamn-Roo- t. 'Thirty Years It is scientifically compounded fromThomas A. Flynn, former assistantUnited States attorney for the. district
of Arizona, has been appointed by vegetable herbs.It is not a stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doses. 'Judge William H. Sawtelle to act as
special master of chancery In the hear-
ing, to be held April 3, of the Arizona,
Eastern and Southern Pacific railroads
It is not recommended for everything,
It is nature's great helper in relieving
and overcoming kidney, liver and blad
versus the State of Arizona. der troubles. s
A sworn statement of purity is withExact Copy of Wrapper. THI CCNTAUft COMPANY. NCW TOMK CITY
The "Strike" Is On.
The
..
customer called the waiter.
"There's a chunk of wood In my
sausage," said he. "I expect to be
served with the dog, but I'll be hanged
If I'll eat the kennel, too."
. Word has been received that Beene-ha-
Cameron of Stagville, N. C, pres every bottle ol in. runners swamp- -
Boxwood Hard to Obtain.
In this country we once used tons
of the Turkish, and Persian boxwood
for engraving, but this finely textured
wood Is now difficult to obtain and
very high priced. Ordinarily we use
3,000 tons of It annually.
Root.ident of the Bankhead National High If you need a medicine, you shouldRare Indeed. way Association, has accepted an In have the best. On sale at all drug storesIn a recently published story occurs vitatlon of the Nogales, Ariz., Cham in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.the following: "Having thrust a New AS SURE AS DAWN BRINGS A NEW DAYHowever, if you wibIj nm to try this
Testament into his pocket before i- - frangí
Hens in Trouble.
Lucile was sent to a neighbor to get
orne eggs. The neighbor Informed her
that the hens were molting, and she
could not let her have any.
When she reached home Lucile said :
"Mamma, Mrs. T. can't let us have any
eggs because her hens are wilting."
ber of Commerce to attend the Inter-
national conference of Mexican and
American business . men at Nogales
April 4. He also will accompany a
starting he now took it out and read
(reat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Advertisement.
CASCARA OlININlthe Twenty-thir- d Psalm." This must
have been a rare copy of the Testa large excursion party down the west
Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment In five -- minutes
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful what Cuticura will do
for poor complexions, dandruff, Itching
and red rough hands. Advertisement.
Íatau. milBreak ThatOoldandment, unknown to any person other coast of Mexico following the confer
than the author and his character. S JSS Make You fit romovronr. viNot Flattering,I am unused to children and besidesence.'
knowing nó lullaby songs I have noOn account of the revolutions in
Mexico, a colony of Mormons are inDYED HER BABY'S COAT,
A SKIRT AND CURTAINS
Make Money If you are acquainted In your
community and want to make orne sida
money, write CHAS. MURDOCK. 10th floor,
W. T. Waggoner Bldg., Fort Worth. Tena.
voice to carry a tune. I offered to care
for a neighbor's child one afternoon.
The child grew tired and asked me to
rock her and sing. I began bravely but
the Gila country negotiating for over
2,000 acres of land from the Gila Advice is like castor oil it Is onething to prescribe it and another to
take It.
WITH "DIAMOND DYES" Farms Company. Most of the Mor booklet "From Railroad Clerk to Oil Mamate."FREE Address JLUlurem,o auww. v i.hwimi...mons In Mexico are now preparing to
Each Dackane of "Diamond Dyes" con
she stopped me and said: "You don't
need to sing, I (less. Your songs make
me wider awake." Exchange.
leave that country and, it is said, will
jPyqProducts
Baby Carriages &Furniture
Ask Your Local Dealer
Write Now for 32-Pa- ge
tains directions so simple any woman can locate some place In New Mexico. All
of them are experienced farmers and
MOTHER! CLEANtf the pending deal Is closed, it will
bring a splendid class of fanners into
Illustrated Booklet Grant county.
I HUM! Cattlemen are being taxed out of
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
- CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP ( kbusiness. This is the message T.
B. Mitchell, president "of the New
Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers' As
dye or tint her old, worn, taded tilings
new. Even if she has never dyed before,
she can put a new, rich color into shabby
skirts, dresses, waists, coats, stockings,
sweaters, coverings, draperies, hangings,
everything. Buy Diamond Dyes no other
kind then perfect home dyeing is guar-
anteed. Just tell your druggist whether
the material you wish to dye is wool or
silk, or whether its is linen, cotton, or
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak,
spot, fade or run. advertisement.
Where Texas Draws the Line.
Personally we claim that women
have a right to smoke If they want to,
but we would hate to see a housewife
making pies with a pipe In her mouth.
Galveston News.
Even a sick child loves the "fruity"sociation, delivered to the opening ses
taste of "California Fig Syrup." If the
little tongue is coated, or if your child
sion of the eighth annual convention
of the association at Las Vegas. Mr.
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,Mitchell declared land taxes have unThe Lloyd Manufacturing Company
(Hcywod-Wabfai- d Co.)
Dept. E
Menominee, Michigan (19)
Justly been put on a high plane which
cattle Interests find it impossible to
or has colic, give a teaspoonful to
cleanse the liver and bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself howreach. More than a hundred livestock
men from all parts of the state were 2)nro)nrrthoroughly It works all the constipa-
tion poison, sour bile and waste out ofpresent at the opening session.
the bowels, and you have a well, play
ful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California
According to a preliminary report
that has Just been issued by the De-
partment of Commerce, through the
bureau of the census, the total mort-
gage debt on owned homes and farms
in the state of Arizona in 1920 was
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea
spoonful today saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu
$24,750,668, and the total value of ine "California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children of
all ages printed on bottle. Mother I
You must say "California" or you may
get an Imitation hg syrup. Advertise
these mortgaged homes and farms was
$72,404,150, the mortgage debt thus
representing 34.2 per cent of the total
value. Rented homes, tenant farms
and farms that are partly owned and
partly rented, it should be noted, are
WARNING I Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tabletsAlso bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
Aspirin 1 the trade mark oí Bayer Manufacture ot Monoacetlcacldestcr of SallcyUcadd
ment
r i l
v P. tEri III
not Included in this report. The to So Different From Her Own.
"I do enjoy those films with childrental number of homes In the state otl In 'em," remarked a tired-lookin- g little
woman. "When the children romp
around on the screen they don't make
a particle of noise."
er than farm homes was 60,430, of
which 21,823 or 36.1 per cent were
owned by the occupants, and of these
owned homes 5,108, or 23.4 per cent,
were mortgaged.
Before the greatest crowd that ever
packed the House chamber In the capl
tol, Secretary of Commerce Hoover
delivered a forty minute address to
the Arizona Legislature, convened in
Joint session at Phoenix.
Governor Campbell of Arizona, fol
Taste is a matter of
, tobacco quality
We state it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are of finer
quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.
UtZttt d Mjm Tibaat C.
Loolcfor
lowing receipt of a report that an epi-
demic of scabies had affected New
Mexico cattle, has issued a proclama-
tion prohibiting the importation frommthe Cross
and Circle "4
New Mexico to Arizona of cattle that
have not been dipped and declared to
be free from the disease.' A large
number of cattle In Arizona are In-
fected with scabies and a quarantineprinted a Red on Every Package of Genuine Alabasüne
has been placed over one district neark rio Holbrook.rLL MM . i - Secretary of Commerce Hoover,
speaking at a dinner In Phoenix, deJ k .2L
clared he was prepared to recommendInstead of Kalsomine or Wall Paper the Boulder cañón dam project.Al. t --J"When engineers of the status ofArthur P. Davis say that dam is pracBec.UK only genuine Alabaitbe wUI give you tho ott aeucate, irouc wwcolon, which add much to the beauty of youi home. ...Nearly O ore. punt.-- Good decorator, u AUbutiae. Ilnj
or decorator to ihow you mple. aplam the Al.buhne.
OpallTpro-t- he aewe and mt beautiful method of mtenoi decatiu
The Alabastine CompanyGrand Rápida. Mich.
ticable, and that it will not encroach
opon the rights of any of the seven
states involved, I am prepared to
adopt that dam, Secretary Hoover as
serted. Davis Is director of the gov
era men t reclamation service.
r 1 1 a.' The proposed Boulder Cafion dam
site on the Colorado river is the "most
natural site in the world for a dam,"
Herbert Hoover, secretary of com-
merce, declared as he stood gazing
from the site up a straight granite
iiisilJiiiiiiaCIGARETTES
of TwUsh and Domestic tobaccos bkruUd
'
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wall extending 1,000 feet In the air.
"It is ideal," the secretary said, "and
lends Itself perfectly to a dam 700
feet or more."
Word has been received at Lards--
burg that the California Auto Club
will begin this spring the marking of
the Bankhead highway through New
Steele tad Arizona.i: Aim'-- - ':iS"--
r
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'
The Methodist Ladies Home 1iff AS WE SEE IT S. E. PAXTON PURCHASES
FINE HOME Missionary bociety met at the
home of Mrs I. C. Dodds lastThe Village Dads have the st--
A deal was consumated lastPersonal Mention i ' reets all is good shape now andthe ditches cleaned out ready for
Mr. W. II. Baum has leased
out his new building, same to be
occupied. by June 15th. We have
been unable to leam who is go--
i
ing to move in the building, but
have been informed that the up-
stairs rooms will be used for a
rooming house, and the main,
floor for a store,
Wednesday in which S E Paxton
becomes the owner of the RoyS7f rain all we need now is the rain.lüiÜfct
Wednesday the 22nd., after the
usual business hour work was
disposed of an elegant lunch was
served by the hostess. The next
regular meeting will be held
April 15th., at the home of Mrs.
W. S. Dunn
bübiiuuiiiü: üiHIÜÜlülülllllüíüülÜlülIlHlllíüi;;!!!
fromT,Irs.32arnest Leatherman has' Hubert West was up
338 fjuitt; sick the past week. Mosquero Tuesday evening.
A rounder is a rounder and it
is generally hard for a rounder
to be square."
b 3iv Clerk Anderson was up) otls Davis was up from Sola
Fitzgerald home on North Street.
The house which is a beautiful
six room stucco was built two
years ago by Mr. Fitzgerald and
is one of the best built houses in
Roy and modern thruout. The
building at the time it was built
cost about $5000.00 and
built it for his home and
in doing so used the very best
material available in its construe
tion. We did not leam the conr
ra ihe County Seat last Mon- - no last Iuesday afternoon.
j And it is to be hoped that the
Village Board to be elected next
Tuesday will solve the water.v. , Frank Hughes of Solano was for hopingin Roy on teto. Monday mm iSi'he SuSlit-- Wjivner was in Iiov last.WtrTrr frim hia rnnfh near Ah.2'
fcJl - They say if you knock the firstMan T T TJ. ri i sideration involved in the transac' 0Ut f .LSWful whiskey yOUviftit.incr fHonH anA oln in tion but it was about $4000. Mr.will have what it really is.
and near Roy this week. "'ittCooke will preach at theChristian' Church Sunday morn-r- tj
evening. Everybody in-w'l- i'J
to hear, him.
Paxton also purchased considera-
ble of the Fitzgerald furniture,
all of which is practically new
Did you ever stop to think that
too much rest in the U. S. A. is
causing a whole lot of unrest.
Wm. Stienbaugh was up from
the County Seat trading with the
Tlnv mprchonta lnt Sntnvilav '
ONLY COOPERATION
CAN DO THIS JOB
New Mexico has the machinery for intelligent
direction of rehabilitation of its disabled citi-
zens. It lacks the funds for carrying out the
work with each individual case. It can cooper-
ate. It cannot carry the load.
Even were unlimited funds available, success-- .
ful rehabilitation can only be accomplished by
..
generous community cooperation.
' It is to find those cases needing rehabilitation
service and to point out methods of cooperation
between this department and the individuals or
v community interested, that we invite full infor-
mation about every case wherein our services
can be helpful. If you know of such a case write
the details to
April fools' day is tomorrow,
so is pay day. We hope they
don't fool us.
Tia-ljvingsto- brothers of So
lan TKEre in town : several days c. L. Justice and wife werethis week on account of the sen business visitors in the County
mm ifljiess of their sister Mrs. Tuesday afternoon.
and has had very little usage.
They are now lacoted in their
new home, one that any person
would be proud of.
The Fitzgeralds will visit rela-
tives in Kansas for a few weeks
and will later return to Roy to
make their future home.Dan Vinson and Mr. Doughtry
Now really wouldn't married
life be awful if it was as bad as
most people say it is.of the Missouri State Life Insu
As we so to press word airiv--rance Co. were inspecting loans
on the mesa the first if the week.
Wts.JA..A. Kiddwho has been
iáíífif'iier daughter and other
relaüves the past several weeks
i "Cesas returned home last
veel sbkí A. A. Tias resignedírws thebackétor work in the
es from Rev. Cook of Las VegasToo many houses to day lackspaint because the single daugh-
ters at home and the auto does
not.
stating that he will preach twi-
ce in Rov. Sunday April second
one sermon in the morning and
Earl Malone and family of
Texas arrived on the mesa Mon-
day and will make their future
home with his father J. H. Ma-
lone north of town.
one at night, lhe subject ot
these sermons is "Three Great
Pictures.'
The hand that rocks the cra-
dle scarcely ever pats a poodle
dog.
wape around, half sick
L;ktless when health and
strtisii.are: yours for the ask-
ing? 'ÍTáke Tanlac. Fairview
Pharmacy.
D. W. ROCKEY,
State Supervisor of Industrial Rehabilita-
tion, .
Department of Education,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Cash down is a fine motto but
it is sure a hard one to keep up
with. , , j , .
Assessor J. M. C. Baca and de-
puty Malaquias Baca are in Roy
this week taking the assessment
of the town and adjoining
The "Hoodood Coon" that was
shown at the Baptist Church a
few weeks ago, will be shown at
the Gladstone School house Sat-
urday April 1st. The same cha-
racters will take part. -
Tae Tanse number of fanners
tflBt ach day and the rush
t;.i several business houses is
k'ezrce that times are getting
t'er. All the stores and ga-g-cs
report "business picking up
More prohibition officers nam
ed, says a news item. Gee, they
are getting so thick that you can
not put your foot down without
stepping on a few of them.
NOTICE TO OUR PATRONS:
If you suffer from billiousness
constipation, headache, nervous-
ness, sallow complexion, loss of
appetite, bad taste in the mouth
Tanlac and Tanlac Vegetable
Pills will certainly straighten
The thing that Ireland needs
most at present is an Ulster that
won't rip up the back.you out. Fairview Pharmacy.. O ST!
TjaQ Crowe a fonner resident
of Tu?j but now living at Alamo-gur-3
was a visitor with Roy
fríe is Sunday. Mr. Croweis
uowssith the bridge gang og the
35. F-
-
t3c S. W. and they are put-
ting a cement arch at Campana.
We are pleased to pass on the
word that our herd of milk cows
has passed the tuberculosis test
and each cow has the ear tag of
the state's inspection.
As more cows are added to
the herd, they also will be in-
spected, thereby keeping our
herd free from this dreadful
disease.
Golden West Dairy.
"
When all girls will think of no
men, then it will be the
We still need several correspon-
dents in different parts of the
county for the S. A. If you can
correspond for us drop us a card
and we will -- end you material al-
so instructions md a good offer
we have to make you.
Work on the new school build-
ing right now would give much
employment to a number of peo-
ple who are needig it veiy much.
&Jes.F. L. Schultz and children
sWBi-ftdin- several days this
xveeVwith her sister Mrs. C. E.
.Ander-so- at the County Seat
smd ut the mean time Editor
more tried the
FURNITURE FOR SALE
,, I have a number of pieces of I
Trips to the canyons on school
days by school( children is not
profitable accofdig to a reporj;
from some of the pupils.
.
Mickey Floersheim one of the
head clerks at the Floersheim
Mer. Co., has been suite sick the
past week at his home in the
south part of town. Mickey is
suffering with a severe attack
of the grip and it will be several
days before he is able to return
to work. ,
furniture for sale. See me if
you can use some good mahog-
any furniture.
'V. K Bixby
-8 P.
There is Money Lost
By not trading at the Service Garage. First
you lose money .nd we also lose money by not
getting your trade Take your work where you
can get the proper repairs and the shilled work-
manship necessary to do the work. Save your
money by trading at the
Service Garage
RAYMOND PENDETON, MGR.
BEST EQUIPPED PARAGE IN HARDING COUNTY,
LaiCffiard "Wood and family
mcntfi. to Noland where he and
Mr. Carr have the contract for
the eattion of the Nolan School
3 cuse. Mr. Carr will not move
Co STifcm but will leave his fam-
ily km ''while he is at work an
the 3faiding.
The east side of Main Street
will soon be known as Gwcery
Avenue as there are now four
grocery stores in
.
one block on
this street.We have a fine unimproved
320 acres only 2i miles from
Roy which we can sell within the
next few days at $4000.00. This
is a fine little dairy farm and pra
The New Mexico State Nurses'
Association will hold its first an
nual meeting at St. Joseph's San
itorium, Albuquerque April 27
and 28. ,
It is urged that all members
and those interested in the work
may attend this meeting.
If you have failed to visit the
assessor, better do it at once as
he will be in Roy only a few days
more and then will start the
country assessments.
IJayCarr and family have mov-
ed fc&o the Johnson house re-
ceñir vacated by S. E. Paxton. etically all of the land be plowed.
JL M, Davenport and family are $1500.00 down and the balance
moving mio me rooms vacated on long time at 8 takes this
place. Write or see
Schultz & Johnson, Roy, N. d. FT
Build up your system and feel
fine all the time by taking Tan-
lac. Fairview Pharmacy.
The Baptist Ladies Missionery
Society .will meet at the home of
Mrs. Frank L. Schultz on Thurs-
day afternoon April 13th.
ivy ZMcs. T)efrees and W. H. Mc-Crrsr- er
and family have moved
into tfefl house vac r.'d by J. W.
Thompson. The Domestic Arts Class of the
Harding ounty High School will Mr. and Mrs. Herman Goodbe at home to the patrons" of the
man of Tucumcari and old time
residents of Roy will leave for
Denver rext Sunday and will
spent several weeks in the Colo-
rado capital enjoying a much
needed rest.
'Chirlos IBranch; arrived in Roy
Stmfoíy and will spend several
FT3Sai iaere visiting his father
5áfc seriously ill at the familyjen. Carlos is, in 'business in
3 Ias and is making good in
SfirderCfcty. He'is getting
&fst Skat we hardly knew him
anil 7$ the picture of health and
evi', merit
school and the town people Fn-da- y
April 7th, from 2 to five o'-
clock in the afternoon.
The work which the pupils
have completed up to this date
will be on exhibition and tea will
be served. Everybody is cordial
ly invited. Admission free.
Mrs. Ame Ruth was brought to
the Plumlee hospital last Sunday
The social given at Solano last
Saturday evening by the Baptist
Ladies Aid was well attended
and a fine time reported. The ad-
mission charged was 1 cent per
inch waist measurement and net-
ted the ladies a neat little sum
for their treasury. Lunch was
served during the evening by
the. ladies.
afternoon suffering with a very
severe case of appendicitis, bhe
was already in a too weakened
condition to permit of an opera
Cfetótsactors Scott and Maib are
Iwryspitting in the cement f oun-d&twJ- &
siid walls of the new Me-Uid- bit
éhurch. The basement is
SJ6fcj59 and will be 5 feet in the
rrooxáí and 3 feet out of ground
srjtng'wmple room for light The
wa2s wiill 3e of brick and when
eH5í5teíí83 It will be one of the
iwactajeautiful church structures
ia St ispart of New Mexico.
tion and it was necessary, to give
her treatment until her condition
is such that a operation can be
performed. Altho still seriously
ill the doctors have hopes for
her recovery.
,
WhatMakes
The Wife Happy
Pure food stuffs that enable
her to produce a perfect meal
at
.
the minimum cost and en-- v
ergy.
We Handle Nothing
But The Best
Í1I BLACK AMBER CANE SEED FOR SALE
S. E. PAXTON GROCERY
COMPANY
Quite a crowd witnessed the
barger fight on the streets of
Roy Saturday afternoon between
Henry Hefens bulldog and the
Wiesdorfer badger. After a ter-
rific tussel the bulldog begun to
get the best of the badger when
the boys decided to stop the fig-
ht. The badger had been penned
up for several weeks and was in
some what oí a weakened condi-
tion, but the terrier was gritty
and took plenty of punishment.
Messrs G. M. Nyce and Mr.
Wigfield of Mascalero, N. Méx.,
was in Roy last Tuesday where
they were met by Senator T. E.
Mitchell of Albert who took
them to his ranch to look over
his large herd of Registered Her-eford- s.
These gentlemen are
for the government and
were purchasing one hundred
bulls for the indian reservations.
Few people are aware that T.
E. Mitchell and son Albert have
one of the largest Hereford
herds in the United States and
from the badger.
mEiariON farmers
m
m CorribeJt thorobred stock
positively out of the best
fimeteiia the U.S.A. Duroc
" Xcsrsey iltogp, Poland China
tfa'átlíbíg type and from
m Sárs weighing 1000 lbs and
mi.
m Ean furnish you any
fcasKdf dairy cattle that
" 5raijwwint,,at prices you can
fGetiin'theithorobred ga--
tneirow for a few dollars
tifrtSe prices are at rock bot- -
tors, ai make yourself in-!- er
endent ' in a few years.
You need better dairy cat--
tíKjmü'hogs, and more of
fóftm tm ibis mesa.
"Leo M. Wagner,
JJ35itfess me at;
We would like to call our read-
ers attention to the advertise-
ments now appearing in the S. A.
of the F. S. Brown Motor Co.
who handles the famous Samsonsome of the best blooded stock.
During the past year they reg-;Hn-e of tracks, tractors and all
istered more Hereford calves kinds of farm machinery. There
than any other Hereford Breed--. is no better line of farm machin-e- r
in the United States. Anyone , ery made than the Samson line
who has not seen this beautiful and Mr. Brown is selling it at
herd would do well to pre-w- ar prices. We would sug-spen- d
a day and drive to the gest that the farmers investi- -
Mitchell ranch and spend sever- - gate this line of machinery bef--
al hours looking at some of the ore buying your spring and sum--, GHbei tsvillP, Iowa. tikfinest cattle in the State. ., . mer needs. " :1W ..
i
